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WHAT BECOMES OF EDIXOBS I 
What bacomea of ibe tdltora f 
That'a what you Ilka to koow; 
Tbay do a heap of good on aarth, 
And to Hoaren ought to go, 
But aomethtng aoama to tall as 
Tbay are a peculiar aet, 
And in the great hereafter 
Will be ••left out In the wet." 
We're been thinking the queaiion orer. 
And it tronblea aa a heap; 
It eokaaa to as In the daytime. 
And with dreama dlaturb our aleep; 
And the more we con the queation. 
The deeper It aeema to get, 
And brlnpa ua to thla oonclualen; 
They'll be "left oat In the wet" 
Kow, reoaon to yourself a moment, 
Would It do to let them in t 
Wouldn't they go to Interrlewing 
And diacuaaing ererything t 
Wouldn't they hare two parties. 
And a hobby, too, to pet ? 
That thing would never do up ther»— 
They'll be "left out in the wet." 
It'a rery well to smile, air. 
And say. "your head ain't lorel," 
But did yon ever know an editer 
That didn't keep a "devil ?" 
Ton don't euppoae for a moment 
That he in there could get. 
And he a yelping "Copy f"— 
They'Jl be "left out in the wet." 
There's one more point we'll mention— 
We hope you won't get offended, 
But It's "currently reported" 
That the "free list it anapended." 
Bow, did you etor know an editor 
That baa "pulled hie weaael" yet ? 
They're not going to do it there— 
They 'll "aUy out in the wet." 
•<From Totted Atatrioan Monthly.) 
FIRST BATTLES OP THE REV- 
OLUTION. 
tEXIKQTON AND COKCOBD. 
1776—1875, 
Aprtl 19th, 1775—a day never to bo 
forgotten by the citizens of tbe United 
States, b«t to be especially commemo- 
rated as the Oentennial anniversary 
comes to recall the glorious deeds of { 
tbe glorioas little band of minute-men 
and militia, who, one hnndred years 
ego, tande it a red-letter day in tbe 
American calendar. Long bad tbe 
clouds been lowering—the thunder had 
rumbled, the lightning played o'er the 
gloomy heaveBB, and-now the storm 
barst which was not to clear away un- 
til the new nation should be born—the 
republic brought forth, and given a 
fair start in the race for a front place 
nmoug the peoples of the earth. 
The following detailed narrative, by 
Barnwell R. Grant, of the events which 
fairly opened the .Revolutionary "War, 
will be read with interest: 
At the'beginning of the year 1775, 
the'patriots of Massachusetts bad fully 
determined to resist the offensive acts 
of Parliament, and were.entirely con- 
fident of their ability to maintain their 
ground. Yet the fear was expressed, 
that the colony, smarting under its ac- 
cumulated wrongs, might overstep the 
line of prudence, and rashly rush into 
civil war. Hence the leading patriots 
were desirous, that when a collision 
did take place, the British should be 
the aggressors. They hoped, by such 
n policy, to secure the co-operation of 
the otlier colonies in the trial which 
they felt was coming. 
General Gage soon put this policy 
to a severe test. The committees of 
Safety and Supplies of the Provincial 
Congress bad deposited largo quanti- 
ties of warlike stores at Concord, un- 
der the care of Col. James Barrett. As 
early as March it was reported that 
General Gage bad determined to de- 
stroy them; and a guard was accord- 
ingly placed over them. This precau- 
tion was made necessary by tbe move- 
ments of the British commander. Offi- 
cers were sent in disguise to make 
sketches of the woods leading to Con- 
cord nnd other towns, and bodies of 
troops occasionally marched into the 
country, doing damage by throwing 
down stone walls, and committing oth- 
er depredations. Meanwhile the news- 
Jmpers of April 4:th conveyed the intel- 
igonce that reinfotcemeuts were on 
their way to Boston, and that Generals 
Howe, Clinton and Burgoyno were or- 
dered to join General Gags. These 
tidings greatly elated the confident 
loyalists, but. the friends of liberty de- 
clared themselves ready for tbe im- 
pending struggle. The Provincial Con- 
gress adopted energetic measures to 
meet the crisis. Regulations were 
adopted for establishing an army; a 
circular was sent to tbe committees of 
Correspondence, recommending them 
to eee that the militia and "minute- 
men" were in the best condition for 
defence; and on the 15th of April, af- 
ter appointing a day of fasting and 
prayer, it adjourned to May 10th. The 
committees of Safety and Supplies at 
once busied themselves in preparations 
for immediate hostilities; a train of 
artillery was established, cannon were 
removed to places of security, car- 
tridges were manufactured and mili- 
tary supplies were distributed. These 
preparations were well known to tbe 
British General, who made strenuous 
exertions for tbe purchase of camp 
Blipplies, but found himself anticipated 
at every step by the patriots. Things 
were gradually assuming a more hos- 
tile aspect, till it only needed a spark 
to set the whole continent in a flame. 
By the middle of April General 
Gage had about four thousand troops 
at bis command; nnd he determined 
upon sending a secret expedition for 
the destruction of tbe stores collected 
at Concord—a measure which was ap- 
proved neither by his council nor his 
officers. On the 15th of April the 
grenadiers and light infantry were re- 
lieved from duty, under the pretence 
of learning a new military exercise, 
and at night the boats of tbe transports 
were moored under the sterns of tbe 
men-of-war. These suspiciuas move 
ments were eagerly observed by the 
patricts, and Dr. Warren communi- 
cated intelligence of them to Hancock 
and Adams, whtf were Uiefl, iho 
house of Rev. Jonas Clark, in Lexing- 
ton. The Committee of Safety were 
thus warned of tbe necessity for fak-' 
ing additional measures to protect the 
•tores at Concord; and on the 17th, 
they ordered cannon to be secreted, 
and some of the stores removed to 
Groton and Sunbury. 
On the next day, April 18th, Gen. 
Gage stationed parties of officers on 
the roads leading from Boston, to pre- 
vent information of bis movements, 
that night, from reaching the country. 
Some of these dined that day at Cam- 
bridge. On the same day the Com- 
mittees of Safety and Supplies were 
holding a session at Wetherby's tavern, 
in Menotomy, now West Cambridge. 
Three ef the members—Mr. Gerry, nnd 
Colonels Orne and Lee—remained to 
lodge for the night. Two others—Mr. 
Watson and Mr. Devens—on their 
way towards Charlestown, met a party 
of British officeis on horseback, anil 
returned to notify' their friends at 
Menotomy. Mr. Gerry at once dis- 
patched an express to Lexington, to 
inform Hancock and Adams that 
"eight or nine officers were out, sus- 
pected of some evil design." Tbe mes- 
senger took a by-path, delivered his let- 
ter, and precautionary measures were 
thereupon adopted at tbe latter place. 
Mr. Devens, of tbe Committee of 
Safety, soon received information that 
British troops were in motion in Bos- 
ton, and were making preparations for 
a movement into the country. Soon 
after, the signal already agreed upon 
was given, namely, a lantern hung out 
from the belfry-tower of the old North 
Church in Boston; nnd Paul Revere, 
who had, about eleven o'clock, rowed 
across the river to Charlestown, was 
furnished by Devens with a fleet horse, 
and started to alarm the country. At 
Charlestown Neck he was nearly cap- 
tured by British officers, but he pressed 
on to Medford, where he awoke the 
captain of the minute-mou, nnd at 
midnight he arrived safely at the honse 
of Rev. Jonas Clark in Lexington, 
where on the previous evening a guard 
of eight men had been stationed for 
the protection of Hancock nnd Adams. 
Revere was sopn joined by Mr. Dawes, 
whom Dr. WnHrren had sent out through 
Roxbury; o<Sd the news brought by 
them was "that a l.ujge body of the 
King's troops, supposed to be a bri- 
gade of twelve or fifteen hundred, had 
embarked ra, boats from .Boston, and 
gone over to Lech mere's Point, in 
Cambridge, to seize and destroy the 
stores belonging to the colony, then 
deposited at Concord." 
The village^ of .Lexington is about 
twelve miles taUh'ie northeast of Bos- 
ton, and six nJres southeast of Concord. 
The road from. Boston divides near the 
centre of the town. That leading to 
Concord passed to the left and the one 
leading to Bedford to tbe right of tbe 
meeting house, nnd formed two sides 
of a triangular green or common, on 
the south corner of which stood the 
meeting house, facing directly down ■
the road lending to Boston. To tbe 
right of the meeting house, on the op- 
posite side of the Bedford road, was 
Buckman's tavern. 
An hour after midnight, the Lexing- 
ton militia were ordered to meet on 
the common, and at two o'clock one 
hnndred nnd thirty a'-sembled with 
arms. Meanwhile, messengers who 
had been dispatched to Cambridge for 
further information, returned with the 
intelligence rhat no troops were on the 
road, and the militia were allowed to 
disperse, with instructions to assemble 
again at the call of the drum. 
In the meantime, tbe British troops 
were on their way towards Concord. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, with a body 
flf eight hundred, embarked at ten 
o'clock in the boats of the ships-of- 
war, at the foot of Boston Common. 
Landing at Lechmere Point, they took 
an unfrequented path over the marshes, 
and entered the Charlestown ahd West 
Cambridge road. Silently and stealthily 
they pursued their way; but they had 
marched only a few miles, when the 
ringing of bells and firing of guns told 
plainly that the country was alarmed. 
Major Pitcairn, with six companies of 
light infantry, was sent forward to se- 
cure the two bridges at Concord, while 
a messenger was sent to Boston for 
reinforcement; and as he advanced, he 
succeeded in capturing every one on 
the road, until he arrived within a mile 
and a half of Lexington meeting house, 
when Thaddeus Brown succeeded in 
eluding the advancing troops, and gal- 
loping to the common, gave the first 
certain intelligence to Oaptain Parker 
of their approach. 
This was about balf-past four o'clock 
in the morning. Captain Parker or- 
dered the drum to beat, alarm guns to 
be fired, and Sergeant Willian Monroe 
to form his company in two ranks a 
few rods north of the meeting house. 
At a little distance from the common, 
the British officers, considering the 
American drum as a challenge, ordered 
their troops to halt, to prime and load, 
and then to march, forward in double 
quick time. In the meantime about 
seventy of tbe militia had assembled, 
and about forty spectators, some of 
whom had arms. The men were or- 
dered not to fire until they were fired 
upon. A portion of Ihe company had 
time to form in a military position 
facing the regular's; but while some 
were joining the ranks, and others 
were dispersing, the British troops 
rushed on, shouting and firing, and 
their officers exclaiming, "Lay down 
your armsl" "Yo villians! ye rebels! 
disperse!" "Why don't yon lay down 
your arms ?" [Lossing gives the events 
in this order:—"Pitcairn then drew 
his pistol and discharged it, at the 
same moment giving the word ySre / A 
-.encial discharge of musketry ensued; 
four patriots were killed and the re- 
mainder were dispersed."] Tbe militia 
did not instantly disperse, nor did they 
lay down their arms. The first guns, 
vrhicli we f«w in uvtrnber. did no exe- 
ontion; but a general discharge fol- 
lowed, with fatal results, A few of the 
militia Who bad been wounded, or who 
saw others wounded or killed, no long- 
er hesitated, but returned the fire of 
tbe British. Jonas Parker, John Mon- 
roe, Knd Ebenezer Monroe, Jr., and 
others, tired before leaving the line; 
Solomon Brown and James Crown 
fired from behind a stone wall; one 
other person fired from the back door 
of Buckman's house; Nathan Monroe, 
Lieut. Benjamin Tidd, and others, re- 
treated a short distance and fired. As 
long as the militia remained in sight, 
the British continned firing, killing 
eight and wounding ten. Jonas Park- 
er was wounded at tbe second fire, but 
he still discharged his gun, and was 
killed by a bayonet. Isaac Muzzy, 
Jonathan Harrington, and Robert 
Monroe were also killed on or near the 
place where the line was formed. Har- 
rington foil in front of his own house, 
on the north of the common. His wife, 
at the window, saw him fall, and then 
start up, tbe blood gushing from his 
breast. He stretched out his hand to- 
wards her, as if for assistance, and fell 
again. Rising once more on bisahands 
and knees, bo crawled across the road 
toward his dwelling. She ran to meet 
him at the door, but it was to see bim 
expire at her feet. Monroe was the 
standard-bearer of his company at the 
capture of Louisbnrg. Caleb Harring- 
ton was killed as he was running from 
the meeting house, after replenishing 
his stock of powder; Samuel Hadley 
and John Brown, after they had left 
the common; Asaphel Porter, of Wo- 
burn, who had been taken prisoner by 
the British, as he was endeavoring to 
escape. The British sufferej but little 
having only two wounded. Some of 
the militia retreated towards Bedford, 
and others—the larger portion—across 
a swamp to a rising ground north of 
the common. The British troops 
formed on the common, and after fir- 
ing a volley, gave three huzzas in token 
of their victory. Soon after, the re- 
mainder of the troops under Colonel 
Smith joined Major Pitcairn's detach- 
ment, nnd tbe whole force,marched to- 
wards Concord without further inter- 
ruption. 
The town of Cohoord liee between 
two hills that command it entirely. Ac- 
cording to a description published in 
1775: "The town is large, and con- 
tains a church, jail, and court-house; 
but the bouses are not close together, 
but in little groups." The road from 
Lexington entered Concord from the 
southeast, along the side of a hill which 
lies to the right of it. The top forms 
a plain, which commands a view of the 
town, and on which was erected the 
liberty-pole. The Concord river flows, 
in a winding direction, on the norther- 
ly and westerly side of the town, about 
half a mile from its centre. Two 
bridges crossed .this river—one called 
the Old South Bridge, the other, be- 
yond the Rev. William Emerson's, 
called the Old North Bridge. The road 
over tbe North Bridge led to the bouse 
of Colonel James Barrett, about a mile 
and a half beyond. 
At two o'clock in the morning the 
quiet little community of Concord were 
arouse by the ringing of the church 
bell. The prominent citizens and mili- 
tary officers assembled for consultation. 
Messengers were sent to Lexington for 
tidings; the militia were formed on the 
common, near tbe meeting-house; and 
the reaidenta worked zealously in tbe 
removal of the military stores to places 
of greater safety. A messenger soon 
arrived with the alarming news that 
tbe British had tired upon his country- 
men at Lexington, and were then 
marching to CoUcordi A portion of 
the minute men and militia marched 
down tbe Lexington road till they saw 
tbe British about two miles from the 
town^ nnd returned With the intelli- 
gence that the British outnumbered 
the American three-fold. They then 
took possession of an eminence back of 
the town, and in two battalions. They 
had scarcely done so before the British 
were seen advancing quickly, at the 
distance of a quarter of a mile. The 
militia then retiredj over to the North 
Bridge) to an eminence about a mile 
from the Centre of the town. 
The British entered Concord in two 
divisions; one by the main road, and 
the other on the hill north of it. The 
main body of the trobps remained in 
the centre of the town. Captain Par- 
sons, with two hundred men, was sent 
to bold the North Bridge and to tie- 
stroy stores. He placed one hundred 
men under Captain Laurie, at the 
bridge, and with the balance of his de- 
tuchmont he proceeded to Colonel Bar- 
rett's house to destroy the stores col- 
lected there. Captain Pole, with an- 
other detachment, was dispatched to 
the South Bridge for a like purpose. 
So Carefully had the inhabitants con- 
cealed the stores that the British met 
with only partial success in the work 
of destruction. In tbe centre of the 
town they destroyed a quantity of flour, 
knocked off the trunnions of three iron 
cannon, and burned a lot of new car- 
riage wheels, and several barrels of 
wooden trenchers and spoons; besides 
cutting down the liberty-pole, and set- 
ting the court house on fire. 
During the two hours in which the 
British bad occupied Concord, the min- 
ute-men from adjoining towns had 
been arriving upon the eminence a 
mile from the North Bridge, till they 
aggregated four hundred and fifty in 
number. From this point the opera- 
tions of the British were easily visible, 
and a number of fires were seen in the 
centre of the town. Apprehensions be- 
gan to be felt for its safety, nnd a con- 
> sultation was held by the officers and 
prominent citizens; the resnlt of which 
was, a determination to dislodge the 
guard at North Bridge. Colonel Bar- 
i rett, therefore ordered the militia to 
march to it, and to pass it, but not to 
, fire unless they were fired upon. 
About tea o'clock; & (he swrttipg. 
the militia to the number of three hun- 
dred, arrived near the river, marching 
in double file and with trailed anus. , 
The British guard, on their approach, 
retired ov&t tbe bridge to tbe east side 
of the river, and began to take up tbe . 
planks of the bridge. When tbe mili- 
tia were within a few rods of the 1 
bridge, the Britisb began to fire upon 1 
them, killing Captain Davis and auotb- ' 
er man on the spot, aud wounding sev- 
eral others. Upon this tbe Provincials 1 
fired, and killed one nnd wounded sev- 
eral of the enemy. Tbe firing lasted 
only a few minutes. The British guard 
immediately retreated in confusion, 
closely pursued by the Provincials, a 
part of whom soon turned toward tbe 
left, and ascended the high ground east 
of the main road, while another por- 
tion returned to the place of rendez- 
vouz beyond the bridge, carrying with 
them the killed and wounded. Mean- 
while, Captain Parson's party returned 
from Colonel Barrett's house, recrossed 
the North Bridge, and joined tbe main 
body without molestation. Tbe Brit- 
ish forces were now concentrated, and 
preparations' were made for returning 
to Boston. 
During the progress of these events 
at Lexington and Concord, the news of 
the British movements bad quickly 
spread thronghoitt the country; and 
hundreds of towns, filled with the spir- 
it of determined patriotism, were send- 
ing out their representatives to the 
battle-field. The miuute-mea were or- 
ganized and ready for action, and on 
all the roads leading to Concord, they 
were harrying to the scene of action 
determined to attack the invaders on I 
their return. 
About noon the British began their 
march for Boston. Thoir left kept the 
high ground that borders the Lexing- 
ton road; their right was protected by 
a brook; and the main body marched 
in the road. It was soon evident that 
the country had been thoroughly 
alarmed. The bills and roads so 
swarmed with tbe minute-men, that it 
seemed as if "men had dropped from 
the clouds." The Provincials , had left 
tbe bill near tbe North Bridge and 
marched across the pastures to Bedford 
road, where they were joined by -min- 
ute-men and militia from Billerica, 
Reading, and other towns in the vicini- 
ty, who had come up to fire upon the 
British during their retreat. Shortly 
after they came to Merriam's Hill, the 
Americans discovered the enemy's left 
flank, who after leaving Coneord kept 
that height of land. The 'Provincials 
and Britisb were then equally distant 
from Merriam's corner. Within twen- 
ty rods of the place the Americans halt- 
ed. The regulars marched down the 
bill in profound silence, with very slow 
but steady step; and when they had 
reached the main road, they suddenly 
turned about, and fired a volley of 
musketry. The fire was promptly re- 
turned, and two of the King's troops 
fell dead in the road. 
Tbe contest now commenced in good 
earnest, and as tbe British continued 
their retreat, severe volleys were pour- 
ed in upon them from every direction. 
Near Hardy's Hill, they were attacked 
by the Snnbury militia, and a severe 
struggle took place below the Brook's 
tavern, on the old road, north of the 
school bouse. The woods on both sides 
of the road were filled with minute- 
meu, and the t-etreating tfoops wore 
now Completely between two fires. For 
three OP four miles along this road the 
British suffered terribly from the brisk 
and constant firing. Arriving within 
a short distance of the Lexington meet- 
ing house, the British troops again 
suffered severely. Their ammunition 
began to give out, and their eight com- 
panies were so fatigued as to be nearly 
unfit for duty. Confusion spread 
throughout the ranks) and for a long 
time the officers were unable to restore 
discipline. Witnessing tbe confusion 
increasing) in spite of their efforts they 
desperately placed themselves in front, 
and threatened tbe men with instant 
death if they advanced. Thus order 
was partially restored; but the troops 
must inevitably have surrended to the 
Provincials were it not for the timely 
arrival of reinforcements sent to their 
relief. 
"They Were so mnch exhausted with 
fatigue,'' the British historian, Stedman 
writes, "that they were obliged to lie 
down for rest on the ground, their 
tongues hanging out of their mouths, 
like those of dogs after a chase." For 
a short time there was now a cessation 
of battle; but the troops committed the 
most reckless destruction. Several 
houses, two shops and a barn, were 
burned to the ground in Loxington; 
buildings along the road Were plun- 
dered and defaced, and individuals 
were wantonly abused; After the Brit- 
ish had recommenced theii1 retreat, the 
minnte-men and militia renewed their 
attack, and daring the remainder of 
the route the skirmishing was sharp 
and bloody, until they reached Charles- 
town, which they entered almost on a 
rtlDj UnxioUs to get under the protec- 
tion of the guns of the ships-of-war— 
tbe minute-men folllowing close upon 
their heels as far as-Charlestown Com- 
mon, when General Heath, their com- 
mander, ordered them to stop their 
pursnit. 
In Brittany there is said to prevail 
a curious matrimonial custom. On 
certain fete days the yonng ladies ap- 
pear in red petticoats, with white or 
yellow borders around them. The 
nnrober denotes the portion the father 
is willing to give bis daughter. Each 
white band, representing silver, beto- 
kens one hundred francs of rent; and 
each yellow band denotes gold, nnd 
stands for a thousand francs a year. 
Thus a young farmer who sees a pret- 
ty face that pleases him has only to 
glance at the trimmings of tbe petti- 
coats to learn in an instant what 
amount accompaaiM the wearer. 
From the \9*fihingtoii Chronicle. 
FOX'S BABY. 
The f eitnjr Ending •fan Errand of Mercy. 
A few days since Commander Beards- 
lee, Chief of the Bureau of Equipment 
and Recruiting at tbe navy-ynrd, had 
occasion to speak to one of the labor- 
ers in bis department with reference 
to bis continued drankeuuess and ab- 
sence from work. Said be: "Fox, 
why don't you stop drinking and take 
better care of your family ? You are 
continually complaining of your pov- 
erty-stricken condition, and yet you 
will spend money for strong drink 
Now, if you don't stop it, I shall have 
to discharge you." He gave bim more 
excellent advice, which tonobed Fox's 
bettor nature, nnd the fellow bnrst out 
crying aad told Benrd^lee that it was 
trouble that made bim drink so. 
His wife, ho said, had just given 
birth to a child, and he was so poor 
that they had nothing to put around 
the dear little thing except an old 
jacket of his. This pitiful story at 
once enlisted the sympathies of Com- 
mander Beardslee, and he straightway 
informed his good lady of the condi- 
tion that Fox's baby was in. Mrs. B. 
immediately consulted with the excel- 
lent wife of Captain O. 0. Badgy, ex- 
ecutive officer of the yard, nnd his two 
charming daughters. These ladies had 
interested themaslves in behalf of the 
poor during the past winter, in con- 
nection with a Dorcas Society on Cap- 
itol Hill. That afternoon Postmaster 
Jewell's daughter visited the yoang 
ladies at Captain Badger's, and of 
course she was told about Fox's baby, 
and how the poor thing must necessa- 
rily suffer. In tbe goodness of their 
hearts, these ladies immediately set 
about fixing up some little knick- 
knacks in the shape of dimity bauds, 
little shirts, etc., and by nigbt-timebad 
quite a bundle of fixings, which they 
determined to start out with early on 
the next day and give to Mrs. Fox, 
who lived out on tbe commons, near 
Congressional Cemetery, 
In the morning, bright and early, 
two of the ladies started out with the 
bundle, and in passing out of tbe navy- 
yard gate they met Lieutenant Muse, 
of tbe marine corps, who had just been 
relieved from duty as officer of tbe day. 
Being as gallant a gentleman as be is 
an officer, he volunteered to accompa- 
ny tbe ladies on tbe charity mission, 
and taking charge of the bundle he 
trudged along with them, chatting 
merrily upon various subjects. 
Now it appears that tbe fixings for 
Fox's baby bad not been wrapped up 
very securely, and while Lieutenant 
Muse was deeply interested in conver- 
sation with tbe ladies, the bundle 
which he held so tightly under his arm 
bursted open, and one by one the 
pieces of clothing began to drop out— 
a shirt here, a band there, a sock at 
another point, and so on. At lost one 
of tbe ladies discovered that the pack- 
age was growing small and beautifully 
less, nnd on looking behind saw how 
the things had been dropped where 
they were not wanted, and called Lieu- 
tenant Muse's attention to it. 
He turned, and to bis horror saw the 
strange looking articles strewn along 
tbe sidewalk for about a square in tbe 
rear. Silently and sadly, with flushed 
face, he retraced his steps and picked 
up the Contents of the bundle, nnd it 
was hero that he became aware for tie 
first time of what ha had been carry- 
ing. The ladies laughed pleasantly, so 
did Lieutenant Muse, and after get- 
ting things in ship-shape order started 
off again for Fox's house. On the ar- 
rival of tbe good Samaritans at the 
shanty, Lieutenant Muse delivered the 
package to the ladies and stood off at 
a distance while they knocked for ad- 
mi ttahoo. 
The door Was quickly thrown open, 
and a pretty good-sized woman stood 
before tbem with the salntation, "Well, 
what do you want ?" 
One of the ladies replied! "We 
came on a mission of charity. We 
have a bundle of clothing for Mrs. 
Fox's new born child whom we have 
been informed is in needy circum- 
stances. Can we see the lady?" 
"Yes, you can see her," replied the 
big woman. "I am Mrs. Fox, and I 
haven't had a baby for two years, and 
don't intend to have any more. That 
drunken Tom Fox or somebody else 
has been telling you a likely yarn. I'll 
warm him for it when he comes home ?" 
The reader can imagine the feelings 
of the ladies, and also of tbe gallant 
officer of marines. Fox's baby was a 
mythj it didn't exist, and consequent- 
ly the articles of clothing had to be 
brought ba^k again. On the way 
borne the ladies and Lieutenant Muse 
kept as straight faces as they possibly 
could under the oircumstances, but 
every obce lb awhile, when the trans- 
action would present itself to their 
minds in its most ridiculous light, they 
would burst out laughing in the heart- 
iest manner. 
It is believed, however, that Lieu- 
tenant Muse's laughter didn't come 
from tbe heart. There was a sort of 
drawback to it which seemed to breathe 
vengeance to Fox and bis infernal ba- 
by. It's true that his face was wreathed 
in smiles, but there wne a pent-up 
Utica of curses held in reserve. Soon 
after the arrival of the party at the 
yard the affair began to leek out, aud 
one by one Lieuteuant Muse's brother 
officers began to drop in on him at his 
quarters and ask bim how.Fox's baby 
was coming on. He bore it as patient- 
ly as possible for a while, bat when the 
twentieth fellow paid him a visit in the 
person of Dr. Hiland, the surgeon of 
the yard, and mentioned casually some- 
thing about Fox's baby tbe air became 
sulphurous, and tbe Doctor beat a re- 
treat out of tbe room. He says he has 
a distinct recollection of hearing some- 
thing like "damn Fox's baby," and a 
i boot-jack striking tbe door as be closed 
it after him. 
Disappointed Hopes—Blasted Ambition. 
The genius of Shakespeare never con- 
ceived a truer or more suggestive piet- e 
ure than the pathetic scene presented j 
by poor old Cardinal Wolsey after fal- e 
ling into disfavor with bis imperious 
master, Henry VIIL His power and 
influence suddenly shorn; bis estates 
sequestered; and, above all, tbe cher- 
ished hopes of n lifetime blasted, and 
bis ambitious projects dissipated in an 
hour, utterly naked, be. stands in tbe 
storm that has overwhelmed him, with 
his mind racked to tbe verge of insan- 
ity, at first vainly grasping for shelter, 
and at length finding consolation in 
the goodness of a God be has so long 
neglected. How much wisdom be has 
learned in an hour's adversity has 
taught him more in n day than be 
gleaned in a lifetime of prosperity and 
ambitious scheming, and bow wisely 
he discourses with his young protege, 
Cromwell, upon the dangers of ambi- 
tion: 
"Hear raa, Cromwell; Aad when I am forgotten, an 1 ahall be. And nleep in dull, cold marble, where no mention Of me must bo heard of. say I tanght thee— Say Wolsey, that once trod tbe ways of glory, Aud sounded all tbe depths aud shoals of bouor. Found thee a way, out of his wreck, to rise in; A sure and safe one, though thy master missed it. Mark but my fail, aud that that ruined mo. Cromwell. I charge thee, fling awaj ambiilon; By that sin fell the angels. How can man. then, The image ot Ills Maker, hope to win by It ? Love thyself last; cherish those hearts that hato thoo; Corruption wins not more than honosiy; Still in thy right hand carry gentlo peace To silence envious tongues. Bo just, and fonr not; Let all the ends thou aim'st at bo thy country's, Thy Ood'B, and truth's; then if thou fallest, 0, Orom- 
welK Thou fail'st a blessed martyr P* 
Then as he makes command con- 
cerning his worldly effects, which are 
to be turned over to the King "the 
last penny," swift as the flight of a 
shadow, his mind recurs to the past, 
taking an inventory of all bis glory 
and deceased hopes, and, in the acute 
agony of his soul, be cries out: 
"Oh, Cromwell 1 Cromwell 1 H4d 1 but served mv (5od With half the 1 served my King. He would not in mlns ags Have left me naked to my enemies 1" 
How many examples like this loom 
np to warn and guide in American pol- 
itics of tbe last half century ! The am- 
bition to become President of tbe 
American Republic baa been tbe (gnus 
/atitas that has dazzled the sense of 
the Republic's brightest intellects, and 
when it has flashed out in disappoint- 
ment, they have wandered in darkness 
until the grave has absorbed their sor- 
rows, ofttimes swallowing them up be- 
fore they have lived their allotted years 
Clay and Webster are signal instances, 
and their names are the most illns- 
trions in the category of victims I Then 
follows in their wake, undeterred by 
their disappointment, the great-heart- 
ed Stephen A. Douglas, who gladly 
died when the magniflcent prize for 
which he bad been struggling all his 
life, and which was nearly within his 
possession, slipped from him forever, 
and fell to the lot of a man who bad 
not sought it. And the flowers have 
not twice bloomed upon the grave of 
the most remarkable illustration of 
the follies of the Presidential ambition. 
The closing days of poor. Horace Gree- 
Icy's life are sadder even than those of 
the crafty Cardinal. The fates of those 
men teach a great lesson that it will be 
well for tbe living aspirants for the 
Presidency to heed. This office sel- 
dom falls to the most distinguished 
and most prominent man in his party, 
nnd it always seems to fly from him 
who pursues it most eagerly. The 
comparatively obscure Congressman of 
Illinois was borne to the office over 
the heads of Ghnse and Seward in bis 
own party, both of whom were as sure 
as mortals could be that they were the 
foreordained choice of the Chicago 
Convention, and to-tbe day of their 
death they could not fully comprehend 
why they were defeated I It was des- 
tiny ! The shrewd politician always 
overreaches himself. Under the pecu- 
liar working of our political ranchine 
the leaders can manipulate the element 
of a county or State, nnd determine 
the action of the Conventions, but the 
mind or combination of men that at- 
tempt to control the actions of Nation- 
al Conventions against the will of the 
people have been invariably defeated. 
A Breathing Cave. 
In the range of mountains in West- 
ern North Carolina, known as the 
"Fox Range," a most singular phe- 
nomenon exists. It is a "breathing 
cave." In the summer months a cur- 
i-eut of air comes from it so strongly 
that a person can't walk against it, 
while in the winter the suction is just 
as great. The cool air from the moun- 
tains in Bummer is felt for miles in a 
direct line from the cave. At times a 
most unpleasant odor is emitted upon 
tbe current from dead carcasses of an- 
1 imals Slicked in and killed by the vio- 
lence. Tbe loss of cattle and stock in I 
that section in winter is accounted for 
in this way. They range too near the 
mouth of the cave and the current mer- 
ries them in. At times, when tbe 
change from inhalation begiun, the air 
is filled with Various hairs of animals; 
not nnfrequeutly bones and whole car- 
[ casses are found miles from the place. 
Tbe air has been known to change ma- 
1 terially in temperature during exhala- 
tion from quite cool to unpleasantly 
hot, withering vegetation within reach, 
' and accompaniBd by a terrible roaring, 
gurgling sound, like a pot boilings lit is 
' unaccounted for by scientific man, who 
' have examined, though no-explbratiou 
can take place. It is feared by many 
1 that a volcanic eruptioni may break 
forth there some time. Such things 
have occurred in places aa httla-imex- | peeled. 
! What is tbe diKsrence between a 
, tube nnd a foolish Dutchman ? Gne is 
a hollow cylinder, and the other is a 
) silly Hollander. 
The Rev. Mr. Jelly, of Baltimore, is 
very popular. There is always a jam 
in the church when he preaches. 
How Mosaic fs Made. 
Tbe art of the mosaic-worker, which 
aims at producing the effects of paint- 
ing by means of bits of different sub- 
stnnces of various shape, size, and col- 
or embedded in stucco, and forming by 
their juxtaposition tbe patterns to be 
represented, is exceedingly ancient, 
having flourished succsssively in Assy- 
ria, Persia, Egypt, nnd Greece. Prom 
the latter country it was introduced in 
the time of Sylla into Rome, where it 
took root rapidly, and whence it spread 
throughout Italy nnd the remotest prov- 
inces of the empire. 
In Persia the mosaisls at first em- 
ployed cubes of two colors only; but as 
they gradually enlarged their stock of 
materials, they began to imitate the 
designs and colors of their richest tis- 
sues, substituting cubes of the rarest 
and most beautiful marbles in place of 
those of bricks and other inferior sub- 
stances they had formerly employed. 
It was among tbe Greeks that tho 
lithoslrolon, or mosaic, composed of. 
cubes of various colors, but of equal 
dimensions, forming a simple pattern 
repeated at regular intervals and prin- 
cipally employed in paving the interi- 
ors of public and private edifices, was 
first modified by tho substitution of 
pieces of various shape and size, de- 
derraiued by tbe exigencies of the sub- 
ject to be represented. This innova- 
tion, spoken of by Pliny as genus pavi- 
menti grcecicani, and known in Italy at 
the present day as lovoro a camposto, 
constitutes a species of inlaying simi- 
lar to the modern marquetry, but com- 
posed of stone instead of wood. 
The mosaic art was subsequently 
still farther modified by the employ- 
ment of fragments of marble of irregu- 
lar shape and exceedingly minute. In 
this species of moauic, called opia ver- 
miculotum, tbe fragments of marble 
were mixed into a soft stucco forming 
colored paste, which was employed in 
tbo production of patterns in relief dis- 
posed over a wooden surface in the 
same manner as the cubes employed in 
tbe primitive mosaic. The minuteness 
of the fragments thus tmplojed afford- 
ing additional facilities for tho repre- 
sentation of subjects offering a great 
variety of outline, tbe innovation was , 
rapidly adopted, and the raosaists now 
began to attempt a higher order of 
subjects—geometrical fignrea, animals, 
flowers, and mytholsgical and histori- 
ca 1 personages and scones. Mosaic 
pictures became tbe rage in Rome;em- 
perors and patricians set tbe fashion, 
nnd the provincials followed in their 
steps. The Roman inosaists, to obvi- 
ate tho dullness of the colors hitherto 
employed, had recourse to tne use of 
the most costly jewels—the introduc- 
sion of emeralds, turquoises, agates, 
onyx, jaspers, and other precious 
stones—imparting to their productions 
a brilliance of tone never before attain- 
ed. 
Bat the increased cost of the mosaic 
pictures consequent on the employ- 
ment of these expensive materials ex- 
ercising an injurious influence on their 
sale, the mosaist now turned their at- 
tention to the discovery of other sub- 
stances, which"led to the introdactkn 
of colored glass. 
Be >'ot Aslmuied Of Labor. 
We extract from a paper read before 
Limestone Grange, Tennessee, publish- 
ed in the Outlook. 
I have selected for my subject "Be 
not ashamed to labor," but, as I intend 
this more as an addrcts to you than an 
essay on any particular topic I will not 
confine my remarks wholly to my sub- 
ject. 
Then, "be not ashamed to labor," 
for labor is honorable. Moreover it 
contributes more than anything else to 
tbe health, contentment and prosperi- 
ty of man. Some of the greatest, tb* 
wisest and the best men in the country 
have been those most actively, con- 
stantly and industriously engaged. 
Who were they in nations gone by; who 
in our struggles and conflicts for inde- 
pendence and national rights and na- 
tional honor have cauaod their names 
to bo written on the scroll of fame? 
Mostly those who earned (jaoie- bread , 
by the sweat of their 'jrows?1 How " 
much has been acoorar,',is{1e<I bv hope-." 
fill, uncomplaining I'.oor and by it wha!i;v 
cannot be accon pl'.shed. In tbe boauti- ., 
ful language of Scripture, "By, labor 
tho mountain is brought k>wvaud , 
rough places made plain. Tbe wilder-?., 
ncss beeoir.ea a fruitful field, and tho 
desert rejoicen aud blossoms as the 
rose." Everything must be accoj^-. 
plirhrj by patient sndu^try. con^itned , 
with, labor. How boautifn^ ' and true 
to a proverb, "With,time nnd patience 
j tbe mulberry leaf; hocajnes satin." 
An iudustriona citizen, who lives not- 
over a thousand .miles frjom town, arose 
a few moruvngyj ago, wpiI.e4,thoa festive, 
lark was suprjng. and with a tii^^ick-. 
ot under hiq^av^n^vent'.tQ thq baj-n to, 
milk tbe.family cow. If, w,as dark and;, 
rainy, apd in fumbling, about for. old; 
Brindleh&gptihib the wrnpg.pqw.'nnd, 
began;,to psyl the off-mjalp cij.his.wagon. 
team. He can't romembor npw, vyhiph, 
side of the rop^-b^. went at. hut h'ia' 
racolection, ofi aji^hjipg, qn, the picket,, 
fence is, very,.-si-vuh Bfe expects l^hp. 
bucket down in a few days. 
The poet laureate has a bad cold, 
arid sends us tbe following: 
WolouL, wMeab blrtUful apriff. Happy bU'tl.H arg i\qw bd wig, Fllt> ilg fVbb tree to ire#, Fllbdg tbo a'r with bolody. 
Time is said to be money—certainly 
not a few use it in paying their debts. 
Although a woman's age is undenia- 
ble her own, she. does not own it. 
What is tbe only pain we make light 
of? A windovr-^an^. """ 
Old Commonwealth. 11
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THE STATE DEBT. 
The State debt qnestion is now be* 
ing discassed by the Virginia press 
generally. Only one journal, within 
onr knowledge, is an avowed rcpndia- 
tionist, although there are several whic1, 
incline strongly in that direction. 'Aho 
majority of tbem, we believe lavor the 
payment of the whole principal 
and interest. We have been reading 
the latter cbsoly, While they grow 
Tefy patriot io and insist npon main- 
taining Virginia's "honor" and "cred- 
it" by paying every cent of oar indtbt- 
edncss, not one has attempted to lay 
down a plan or point us to n way by 
which that desirnblo end might be 
reached, It is well enough for those 
jonrnols to talk of paying the debt, and 
it sounds well abroad, especially to the 
ear of the bondholder, but it is like "a 
sounding brass and a tink'ingcymbal." 
Unless they can show us a way out of 
onr fiuancial difficulties, they might as 
well devote their attention to other 
matters. Increased tusation is the 
only way wo know of by which the 
State can be enabled to meet her obli- 
gations. This we all know. And far- 
ther, that taxation most bo donblcd; 
yet hot one of the patriotic journals 
which insists upon paying the whole 
debt has ssid a word in favor of it. 
Nor have any of the same class people 
in the Legislature brought forward a 
bill levying a sufficient tax to meet the 
requirements of tho funding net. If 
those who are so anxious and willimr 
to pny the debt would advocate a doub- 
ling of taxation, we would give them 
credit for consistency; but until they 
do we must consider their utterances 
as mere buncombe. 
W. H. H Stowell, of the Petersburg 
district, will bo the only Republican in 
the next Congress from Virginia, pro 
vided he is not expelled for selling a 
cadetship, of which he is charged. As 
the only Republican representative, he 
considers that he nlono should dictate 
who should fill federal offices in Vir- 
ginia. He is preparing a "black list," 
and will endeavor to oust ninny now 
holding offices under the government. 
We think the government is getting 
low down indeed when" it will give ear 
to such man as Stowell. Yet, Grant 
is not to be counted on, and Stowell 
may carry out bis plans. 
The people of Massachusetts made 
the most of their Lcsingtou and Con- 
cord centennial. Lexington and Con- 
cord opened the great drama of the 
Revolution. What would they not do 
if they could lay claim also to the 
Yoiktown centennial—Yorktown which 
closed the war in a blaze of glory ? 
That interestiag event occurred on the 
sacred soil of old Virginia which gave 
the commauder-in chief to the colo- 
nies, a man on whom "all tho gods had 
set their seal to give tho world assur- 
ance of a man." 
The New Jersey Elitorinl Associa- 
tion expects to rankc Orkney Springs 
its objective point on its annual excur- 
sion this summer. The Virginia Edi- 
torial Association will bold an ad- 
journed meeting there m July, and it 
is proposed now to get the Maryland 
Association to visit Orkney also. We 
hope this arrangement can bo eiTected. 
Tbe re-union of the editors of the e 
three States will bo productive 
of much good both to themselves and 
to tho country. Association dispels 
prejudices and enlarges onr ideas. 
The Jackeon Democratic Association 
of Washington has propoeed a presi- 
dential ticket for next yc.ar. Hen. 
Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, for Presi- 
dent, and Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, cf 
Delaware, for Vice-President. While 
there aro many capable' men in tl e 
Democratic ranks,, wo do not (Link a 
stronger ticket c«vu be presested. Thnr- 
man and Bayard rank among'the fore- 
most of our statesmen, and have un- 
tarnished records. 
At the municipal election, Mont- 
gomery, Alabama, last week, the Dem- 
ocrats carried tho city by about 600 
majority. This is the first time the Di m- 
ocrats have been successful there since 
tho war. Half of tbe negro vote was 
oast for tho Democratic candidates. 
The colored people are learning who 
are their friends, and are fast leaving 
the Radical ranks, "Hurrah for the 
black cock, ns I said before." 
Tho sinking of the steamship Scbill- . 
er, off the Soilly Islands last week, was 
the most terrible disaster since the 
sinking of tbe Atlantic, two years ago, 
with nine hundred passengers on boon], 
over five hundred of whom were 
drowned. Of tho four hundred per- 
sons on tho Schiller, tbe latest news 
MporU that only forty-four were saved. 
CasKiije M. Clay is coming to the 
front ngain, He was an active partic- 
ipant'in Lbs Kcntnoity Democratic 
Convention last week, and pledged 
himself to tauvaes tho State.in behal! 
of tho ticket and lha caaso of Demoo- 
General W. H. H. Davis, formerly 
commander of tbe One Hundred and 
Fourth Pennsylvania regiment, during 
a re-union visit of hie oommnnd at 
Doylestown, Pa., (he soene of thei-- 
early military exporiencoa, delivered 
an addrose. which may rac ^ those 
of Gtoemh, Bartlett br.d Hvane. Al- 
lading, to his comVivdee who fell in bat- 
tle General P-.v/is said: 
"At the crossing of yonder streets 
alam'.c; their monumental stone, erect- 
ed rather to perpetuate their courage 
and fidelity than to commemorate tho 
civil fond in which they lost their lives. 
But while laying a tribute on the 
graves of our own dead, we can afford 
to drop a tear for the dead on the oth- 
er side. They were our countrymen, 
and we should feel proud of their gal- 
lant deeds. Their courage and forti- 
tude developed the highest typo of 
American character, and in all the best 
qualities of a soldier the Confederate 
Gray proved himself the peer of the 
Union Blue. Our hearts should swell 
with charity toward tbem when we re- 
member that, but for tbe accident of 
snccose, Washington and Jefferson 
wonld have no greater claim to the 
name of patriot than Lee and Stone- 
wall Jackson. There is ona duty we 
should all cultivate—that of forget ful- 
ness of tha passions and hates of the 
war. Lot us keep green the recollec- 
tion of all the manly and noble quali- 
ties, everything that serves to ennoble 
and dignify human nature developed 
during the war, but let us forget every- 
i thing eke."  
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
Judge E. M. Pitts died suddenly at 
Norfolk, Va., yesterday, while pleading 
a case in the court house. 
Gen. Gilberts. Mcem, of Shenandoah, 
declines to bo a candidate for rc-dectiun 
to tho State Senate. 
The decoration of tho graves in Stone- 
wall Cemetery, AVinchester, Va., Will 
take place ou Saturday, June 8. 
The Exchange hotel in Luray, octm- 
pied by D. M. Adams, Esq., was sold 
on last Sa'urday, at public sale, to Reu- 
ben Dadisman, Esq., for $2900.00. 
Tho Riohrooud and Danville 
Railroad Company have paid interest 
due on their bonds since the 1st of May. 
and have retired $200,000 of the debt of 
their road. 
A female swindler, giving the name 
of Mrs. D C. Elliott, has been victimiz- 
ing Richmond, Petersburg and Norfolk, 
banks by moans of raised checks, 
Tho Editorial Association of the State 
of New Jersey propose to make Orkney 
Springs, Virginia, tho ohjective point of 
their annual excursion this summer. 
Rev. John C Long, D. D, pastor of 
the Baptist chirrch in Charlottesville, 
has been elected to a professorship 
in Crozier Theological Seminary, in 
Pennsylvania. 
The annual dinner of the British As- 
soemtion of Virginia will be held in 
P.kk.nond on Monday, 2Uh May, being 
tho Queen's birthday. 
Dr. L. S. Joynes, of Riehnv nd 
has been appointed to deliver a discourse 
ou physiology at tho Philadelphia em- ■tenhial celebration in July, 1870, when 
there will baa reunion of the distinguish- 
ed medical men of the country. 
The Lynchburg News says that far- 
mers in that section are now busily en- 
gage:! in planting corn, and it is said an 
unusually large crop will be pitched. 
The Richmond Howitzers have re- 
solved to attend the centennial celebra- 
tion of tho Mecklenburg declaration of 
independence at Charlotte, N. C., on the 
20th of May. 
Tho Winchester Times says that the 
Iron Foundries of tlmt place are begin- 
ning to feel tho reaction, after the season 
of depression which lias so seriottsly af- 
fected their business. 
Colonel Charles K. Mallory died at 
Hampton on Tuesday. Colonel Mallory 
was a descendant of a celebrated Pen- 
nsylvania family, and was also a distin- 
guished lawyer and a member of the 
convention of 1801. During the war he 
served gallantly in the Confederate 
army. 
Religious revivals are in progress in 
Lynchburg, and according to the News 
of that place, up to the present time 
220 persons have p; ofessod conversion 
under Mr. Howard's preaching. Dr. 
Rosser, of tho Methodist Church, is i.Lo 
conducting a revival and there have been 
s ) f. r V"50 conversions. 
Mr. S, A. Gilbert, who was found 
near Chi»:'lott?svilIe, Wednesday morn- 
ing, in an inasnisible condition, with 
severe wounds on tliS head, died the 
same day, Tho coroner's jury rendered 
a verdict that tho deceased camt to his 
death by blows from the hand of some i 
person unknown to them. 
Some months ago several young men 
from Floyd, near the Montgomery line, 
were seized with the Texas fever, and 
nothing could stay the attack. Gn they 
went, landed safely, tarried a few months, 
and aro now wilting for money to bring 
them back to old Virginia. Homeward 
bound is their tune, and no place like 
old Virginia—Montgomery Messenger. 
A letter from Abingdon, dated 
May 6tli, says •, "An extensive raid on 
illicit distilleries in Newman's Ride and 
the Black water Valley, on the border of 
this State and Tennessee, has just been 
made by a force of twenty five motmted 
men under Major Jacob Wagner. Six- 
teen distilleries with there contents', and 
largo quantities of mash, beer and 
whiskey were completely destroyed. 
Eight arrests were made where a num- 
ber of the distillers, heavily armed with 
carbines and rilics, had congregated,'' 
At Chiilou, iVis., George Miller, a 
one-armed soldier, shot John Namis, 
proprietor of a hotel, and Henry 
Kuehls. hostler, and then proceeded to 
the cemetery and shot himself. Of the 
three men only Kuehls can possibly re" 
cover. The cause of tho tragedy was 
a quarrel over a board bill. 
Gen John C. Breckinridgo having 
been mentioned for the Governsbip of 
Kentucky, the Louisville Courier-Jour- 
nal suya ho could carry the State al- 
most en masse, but by reason of the 
fourteenth ameudment be is ineligible. 
KEATS ITEMS. 
- John Sheridan, father of Lien ten ant 
General Philip Sheridan, died at Som- 
eraet, Ohio. Tbnrsday. AThat a pity it 
was not Phil 
The jewelry store of Bcnj. L. Hood, 
Albany, N. Y,, was robbed by burglars, 
Sunday afternoon of diamonds, watch- 
es, Ac, valued at $15,000. 
The American Methodist chapel at 
Qnicbang, China, was destroyed by a 
mob some days since. The Chinese 
autboritiea have promised to make am- 
ple reparation. 
Commemorative services were held 
in Ghambers' Presbyterian Church at 
Philadelphia, Snndny, on the oceasion 
of tho semi-centennial of the pastorate 
of Rev. John Chambers. Services were 
held throe times to crowded coagrogra- 
tions. 
Seven children of one family were 
buried together in Rcnssnlaer county, 
N. Y., having died almost simultane- 
ously of diptberin. 
Tho republicans of Franklin county. 
Pa., have iustrnoted their delegates to 
the State eonventioa to ask for a plank 
in the platform against the third term. 
About one hundred thousand names 
have already been placed upon the new 
school census which is being made in 
accordance with the compulsory edu- 
cation law in New York city. 
There was quite a luVgo firo in Pe- 
tersburg. F*" '.cy moming. The ex- 
! --usive stables of Robert Clarke, cor- 
ner of Sonry and Third streets, were 
destroyed, as also were several frame 
tenements. 
If there is auytbing of serious mo- 
ment in the long anticipated visit of 
tho Czar of Rusnia to the Emperor of 
Prussia, it is to bo presumed that it 
will soon he made known. Tho Czar 
left St. Pftersburg for Berlin ou Satur- 
day evening. 
The compositors of the Washington 
Chronicle, who recently struck, are ar- 
ranging to publ.sh a daily paper, and 
have Hie support of tho printers' union, 
bookbinders' and pressmen's unions, 
nnd several other trade associations. 
The investigation into tho election 
of Senator Spencer, of Alabama, con- 
tinues at Montgomprr, and it is under- 
stood that astonishing dovelopemonts 
have been made showing corruot use 
of money to keep np the "Court-house" 
Legislature, which was ntn by tho re- 
publicans. 
The revolution recently attempted 
at Port-an-Prince, Hayti, was prorapt- 
lv quelled by the governmont. One of 
the 1 '.adera was shot and died at the 
English consulate, another committed 
suicide and a third took refugo ut the 
American consulate. 
Attempts to wreck trnir.s and burn 
bridges in tho Schuylkill (Pa.)minin'g 
regions are becoming alarmingly fre- 
quent. An attempt was made to de- 
stroy the Philadelphia and Reading 
railroad bridge at Locust Gap, Friday 
night, hut the fire was discovered in 
time to save it, and nn express train, 
which would otherwise have dashed 
upon it and gono down at the burned 
portion. 
In a Philadelphia boarding-honse, 
Saturday evening, James Daygert, 
aged thirty-five, stabbed and instantly 
killed Ferdiunnd Roinelmau, aged fif- 
• iy Ihroo. The two, who were at sup- 
per, ra opened nn argument they had 
bad the evening before concerning tho 
refining of sugar; Roinelmau called 
D.ivgert a Lni'Sh name, whereupon the 
the latter draw a knife and stabbed the 
former to tho heart. Daygert made 
his escnpo and has not since been ar- 
rested. 
Seventy Indian prisoners, on Iheir 
way from Fort Sill, Indian Territory, 
to Fort Leavenworth, passed through 
Kansas City Saturday, under charge 
of two companies of cavalry. Among 
them are Medicine Water, leader of the 
Qefmrtn family massacre; Lone wolf, 
a boHtllo Kiowa chief; White Horse, 
murderer of fhs Kozier nnd Lee fami- 
lies; Hurrahuee, murderer of Oaborn 
at AVichitn; Woman's Heart, Heap 
O' Bird and others equally notorious. 
They aro Ihe principal chiefs who have 
caused all the Indian troubles for the 
last five years. Kicking Bird, who de- 
livered them to the troops, was poison- 
ed by a squaw and died at Fort Sill, 
May 3rd. 
In Cleveland, Ohio, L. A. Benton, 
jeweler, went to his store as usnal ou 
Sunday morning to wind watches and 
look over the establishment^ when he 
was confronted by a masked burglar, 
armed with a knife, who demanded 
his surrender. Benton seized n hatch- 
et, but was felled senseless by a second 
burglar from behind. The thieves then 
rifled the safe of diamonds and watch- 
es, tho value of which cannot now bo 
ascertained. They took a $600 breast- 
pin from Bonton's bosom. The jev- 
eier recovered after lying senseless two 
hours and crawled to the door where 
ho obtained assis ance. It is thonght 
tho thieves entered during the night 
I through tho cellar. 
TLo budget of news from Mexico 
contains some interesting features. 
Tbe Mexican Congress has approved 
tho construction of Bunrlry railroads, 
in one or more of which, in view of re- 
cent events, it is presumable parties in 
the United States are interested. The 
Pscdfic mail steamers have stopped 
touching at Mexican ports on the Pa- 
cific because the govrnment does not 
pay what it owes them. Ti.e revolu 
tion in Michoacan has paralyzed pusi- 
ness in that State. Rebels at Quere- 
taro have captured a convoy of arms 
nnd merchrtndise, nnd at Arroyo Seco, 
after a sbarp tight, robbed a diligence 
and murdered one of tbe passengers. 
An alleged war claim swindle has 
been unearthed in Jefftrson City, Mo., 
where a State comiuission convened 
last winter and issued cortficatcs to 
claiuinnts amounting $3,000,000, not 
one.sixth of which amount is said to 
be really due. As the certificates are 
not payable unless tho federal govern- 
ment agrees to reimburse the State, a 
lobby or ring has been formed by New 
York, Chicago and Snint Louis brok- 
ers and Missouri politicians, who will 
try to get the State convention to al- 
low the State to be sued iu case tbe 
goveruiuent refuses to recognize these 
claims. It is. thought that if tbe con- 
stitutionnl amendment can be obtained 
tho court can bo managed too. The 
certificates are said to have been pur- 
chased at the rate of about two cents 
ou the dollar. 
Wreck of an Oecan Steamer, 
ovaa rnnse fluNrmxD lives lost. 
With the opening of tho summer ex- 
odus to Europe coiuea intelligence of 
tho loss of tho steamship Schiller, of 
the New York and Hamburg line, 
which left New York on tbe 28fh of 
April, with two hundred nnd sixty-six 
passengers on board. The disnster 
occurred about ten o'clock Friday 
night, during a fog, on one of tho 
ledges which project from the Soilly 
Islands, on the southwest const of 
England. Between forty and fifty 
persons were saved. 
LATBn PARTIOUI.ARS. 
London, May 9, evening.—Forty- 
three survivors of the crew nnd pas- 
sengers of tho steamer Schiller have 
arrived at Penzanco; of these thirty- 
three have gofie to Plymouth. The 
remainder are too ill to be moved. 
Tbe following additional particulars 
of the disnster have been received; A 
heavy fog prevented ohrervations on 
board the Schiller since Tuesday. In 
consequence of the fog the engines 
were put at half speed nnd sail was re- 
duced at nine o'clock Friday night. At 
ten o'clock the same night tho ship 
struck the ledge. A great panic pre- 
vailed, 
Cupt. Thomas is highly praised for 
his conduct during tho terrible scenes 
which followed. Two boats were filled 
with men who refused to coiuo out. 
The captain fired his revolver over 
their^hends to drive them out and then 
fired at them, but without effect. Af- 
terwards the ship was washed with the 
broadside to tho sea and all on board 
these boats perished. The tackle at 
the sterns was released too soon, leav- 
ing the boats suspended by tha bows. 
Three boats then got away; one of 
them, a life boat, was so badly injured 
that she sunk, nnd eleven of the peo- 
ple on board of her were resoned by 
the other boats. The fog lifted nn 
hour after the steamer struck, and the 
lights were plainly visible. 
Two of tha boats on the steamer 
were crushed by the falling of the fun- 
nel. Rockets and guns were fired 
from tho steamer until the powder be- 
came wet. Tho deck- house, crowded 
with people, was swept away at 2 A. 
M. The captain gathered some of the 
survivors ou tho bridge; all were grad- 
ually swept away by the flood tide, 
which took tho doctor nnd captain 
last. The rigging which remained 
nliove water was crowded with pas- 
sengers and crow all night. The main- 
mast fell at 7:80 a. m., and being of 
iron, sunk with nil who had taken re- 
fuge on it. The foremast gave way- 
soon afterwards. Life-belts and wreck 
stuff saved the Jives of some who drift- 
ed miles away. One man was •iscued 
after being in the water ten hours. 
Two boats from St. Agnes arrived a 
short lime before the masts fell; they 
were nnnble to approach the stsamer 
on account of the shoals, but picked up 
stragglers in the water. Passengers 
say Captain Thomas left the bridge at 
three n. m. to assist thooe on the deck, 
and when he reached the deck was 
swept a way by a heavy sea. All eou- 
enr in saying that he exercised the 
greatest care, and was not abed for 
five nights previous to the disaster. 
Tbe sea began to break over the ves- 
sel half an hour after she strncb, nnd 
the tide rose twenty-live feet before 
daybreak. Only one woman was saved. 
The snrvivors landed at Troscow es- 
caped in the Schiller's own boats. 
' ■ ■ —- 
A Speck of AYar. 
Tho cable brings a long synopsis Z* 
a Paris letter to the London Times 
conCertfiug the probability of an early 
war between France nnd Germany.— 
According to tbe TYmes correspondent, 
there is a powerful party in Germany 
which is dbtermiued upon crushing 
France, in anticipation of the chauoes 
that as soon as the latter nation is 
ready there will otherwise be an effort 
made to avenge the disasters of 1870 
and 1871. The correspondent says: 
"Politicians from abroad, as well as 
those claiming to bo well informed at 
home, assert that peace or war depends 
upon the approaching meeting of the 
Czar and the German Emperor. No 
one denies that a powerful party in 
Germanv, comprising tbe entire mili- 
tary element, feels that the late treaty 
was too lenient; that the indemnity 
paid Las already returned to French 
coffers; that tbe possession of Belford 
by Fronco is dangerous to Germany; 
that Franco is reorganizing rapidly 
enough, and will soon be able to fur- 
nish a formidable army to any alliance 
with e ther nations; that Germany is 
no richer than before (ho war, tho fi- 
nances nnd social orgnnizatiou cannot • 
long support tho expense of the pres- 
ent armaments, and she cannot disarm 
in the face of France. 
"The military pntry in Germany are 
convinced that never was there a mo- 
ment more propitious than tho pres- 
ent to secure for their country a long 
era of prosperity and peace. War 
ought to be promptly undei takcu. It 
is necessary to march on Paris and 
toko up a position where a new peace 
can be signed which will take Belford 
from France, limit her active army and 
exact ten milliards in twenty years. 
"Paris could be attacked if France 
refused to sign. All the Powers have 
confined themselves to timid friendlv 
representations with regard to the Bel- 
gian notes, which only ghows that to 
finish with France now is a duty to 
Germany and b'imnuity. Europe will 
never be tranquil while the blunder of 
a treaty which leaves France ready to 
revi.e and re-enter the struggle is un- 
rectified. What may he promptly ex- 
ecuted at insignificant sacrifice, would 
two years hence cost oceans of blood, 
Russia must bo convinced of this ne- 
cessity." 
The London Post states thet Gen. R. 
S. Ripley, of South Carolina, formerly 
of the Confederate army, has been en- 
gaged by the Chinese government to 
construct extensive defensive works on 
the Chinese coast. Gen. Ripley is now 
in London and will leave iu a few days 
for the East. 
— —wm  i 
The Kentucky democratic convention 
at Frankfort, which, on Thursday, nom- 
inated Jus. 6. McCreery, for Govenor, 
was adjourned after nominating John 
C. Underwood for Fieuteuunt Govenor, 
Thos. Moss, of Paducah, for Attorney- 
general, D. Howard Smith for auditor, 
and J. W. Tato for treasurer. 
Exciting Aflklr I, ApponwtUx. ANNOUNCEMENTS FOB OFFICE. I FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL, 
A correspondent of tho Sonthsido 
Sentinel, at Appomattox Depot, gives 
the annexed pnrticnlure of the ahduo- 
tion from that place of a little bov on 
the 29tb ult.: 
The boy, who is between four and 
five years of age. is tbe son of Mr. Jas. 
Smith. His abdnotor is a white man, 
half idiot, named Davis Jennings, who 
has been strolling around the village 
for severnl days, and wns heard lo say 
that ho intended to bang or otherwise 
kill little Smith. About sunrise on the 
29th he persuaded bis intended viotitn 
to take a walk with him. About 8 
oclook the little boy was missed by his 
mother, who, becoming alnrniod, sent 
for bis father, who immediately, with 
many of the neighbors, went in search 
of the child. The country for forty 
or fifty miles aronnd was traversed 
without success, until near sunset, 
when Master Jack Inge, twelve years 
old, found the missing boy near a 
swamp stripped of bis clothing, nnd 
hearing upon bis throat tho print of 
fingers, caused by Jennings choking 
him to prevent him from making an 
ontcry when his father passed in tho 
morning. Tho child said that Jen- 
nings told bim ho vyould be back nbont 
dark and kill him—that ho intended 
to cat off his hoad. A few minutes af- 
ter the child was found, Dr Abbott 
caught Jennings, who was examined 
before a magistrate and committed to 
jail, where be will remain until the 
22nd of September, at which time he 
will be tried before tbe Superior court. 
An Error in the General Tax Bill. 
—A very important clerical error has 
been discovered in the general tax bill, 
which will perhaps cause trouble yet. 
Tho tax bill of tlio session of 1873 4 
has the following section: 
"Every merchant shall pay a specific 
tax for the privilege of selling in this 
State, the amount of which shall bo de- 
termined." &c. 
Tho sanfo section ns passed by tbe 
last Legislature reads ns follows: 
"Every merchant shall pay a specific 
tax for the privilege of purchasing in 
this State, and also a tax upon the 
purchases to tie made by him during 
the period for which the license is 
granted." 
At the last session of Ihe Legisla- 
turo the chairman of the Finance Cora- 
mittee wroloon the margin of tho bill 
the words "privileges of purchasing," 
and tho clerk substituted the word 
"purchasing" in the test of the bill for 
the word "selling" In this form the 
bill was enrolled and approved by the 
Governor, and ns it now roads, "Ev- 
ery merchant is to pay a specific license 
tax for the privilege of purchasing in 
this State, and also a tni upon the 
purchases to bo made by him daring 
the period for which the license is 
granted." 
If this law ns it now reads is cnrrietl 
into effect it will greatly diminish the 
revenue of the State.—Richmond Whig. 
Confusion.—At a cburoh meeting of 
tho colored Baptist Church, of Vienna, 
held last Sunday, three members were 
expelled on nrconnt of having in them 
too much of the church militant. One o 
the party exorcised, tbe Rev. Jacob 
Ran sell, who had once before been 
turned out for a serious misdemeanor, 
and subsequently reinstated, became 
very boisterous and violent, attacking 
tho door, which was locked, with great 
fury, at the same time giving vent to 
his indignation iu language very nnbe- 
ooming his cloth, the place, nnd the 
solemn character of tbe occasion. Du- 
ring tho last few years s!s of its mem 
hers have been expelled for adultery 
and, with one exception, have been 
thereafter shortly received back into 
fellowship. Recently the air has been 
rent day after day and night after 
night, with quarrels among the pious 
devotees who inhabit the Western part 
of the village, to the great annoyance 
and disgust of their peaceable neigh- 
bors. It is fitting to state in this con- 
nection that the colored school the last 
winter has been a complete failure, 
owing partly to the prevalence of the 
measles, and partly to the indifference 
of the people themselves.—Fairfax 
Farmer. 
The Southern Baptist Convention, in 
session at Charleston, S. C.. was ad- 
dressed by Dr. Cutting, of New York, 
on tbe progress of the Baptists in the 
last century, and their proposed cen- 
tennial celebration next year by rais- 
ing several millions of dollars in aid of 
church institutions. Dr. Curry, of 
Richmond, and others also made ad- 
dresses. Dr. Fuller, of Baltimore, ad- 
dressed tho foreign missions meeting at 
night. The place of meeting of the 
next convention will he Richmond, Vn. 
The appropriation of 6,000 to tbe 
Fifth Maryland Regment, to enable it 
to go to the Bunker Hill Centennial 
Celebration in June, was passed 
through both branehes of the Balti- 
more City Council last week. 
Proceedings against the Prince Bish- 
op of Breslan, for violation of the ec- 
clestiasticnl laws of Germany, has re- 
sulted in his removal, and he has been 
conducted to the Bohemian frontier. 
JSZATfli^TEIXD. 
At the Baptist parsonage in this place, by 
Rev. Wm. A. Whitescarver, on Tbursdsy, 
May 0th, Jared H. McLaughlin and Virginia 
Bell Qray, botli of llarrisouburg. 
At tbo bride's resilience. In Augnsta county, V»y 6. by Key. 8. B. Dolly, Morgan M. Johus, of Higbland 
county, and Hergnret Ann Krrshucr. 
Al Grcenvlllo. May 6th. Rev Henry D. Bishop, of Highland circuit, and Jenulo A. Smith, daughter of Zedekiah Smith, Esq. 
IDXIEED,  
At hia roaidcnce in McOaheysville, in thia county, 
on Friday lout, May 7»li. after a abort illneas of con- 
sumption, JohBVH Baite, Ban., in tho A7tU year of bis 
age, Ho was well bnowu in this county, and was held in bigb ostoem for his niutiy noble qualities of mind 
and heart. Tbo annouuoement ot bia death will fill 
many hearts with sorrow. He leaves a widow and flro children to mourn bia departure, who will svsr tenderly oberish bis memory aa a devoted husband 
and lather and an honest man. He was a brother of Col. Nuasoi^ Bare, wbo died on tbo 13th of April last. Peace to tbo asbos of our departed friend. 
On tho 16tU ult., at tho jreaidenco of her son In-law, C. O. Baldwin. Bsq., in Rochbrldgc. Mrs. Mary T. 8nle, relict of Mr Thomas P. Sale, and sister of tha bUe Gen. Douglas B. Lrtne, of AUegbsny, aged nearly 
On tbe 26th of April, 1875, of typhoid pneumonia at the reriidence of his danghtcr-iu-Iaw. Mrs. Francis H. Bownisn, iu Bublin, Fu »»ki co.. Va.. the Rev. Francis H. Rowinun, D. D., in tbo 81st year of his ago. Ho 
won once pastor of tho Presbyterian church tt Char- lottesville. Va. 
At Crab Bottom, Hhzhland county, Va., on Friday 
morning, the 7th inst., Johnnie H.. only child of Rev. Rufus H. and Hary L. Wilson—aged I years, 3 montho 
and 33 days, 
Election, Thursday, May ST', 1876 
roa clerk of ciropit oodrt. 
To Ta<«r> of Rocklnghnm Cannfy. AVUaw-Oi'Xvw—As II hsn been imgosslbla for ma 
to b*vu Tlaltod yi« nn aucount of a aavera attack of typhoid fever, from which I have been couflui'd lo my bod and room for nmrtt ftlian • m/M.iv. T iVJ .men i nave ooeu coqDucd to my mo a tha a ontb, I am cooipellcd 
to ask that yon will lAka II aa no fault of the will, but 
aa an uuaroidable accident, and an aclrcnm-Uuce over 
wbich I hava bad no control; tliat you will ezerulae to- 
ward, me tho name kindly leellnga. and auataln too ua you have always hen'tofore done, when it w» a my 
have hi en compelled to undergo severe aicksess, you 
will not fbrgel mo, hut will extend to me again, at this 
trying time In my life, your support in the coming 
election, and contlmie mo in the offlco of Clerk of tha Circalt Court of HocbiDRhani County. With many 
onliRttfons for your former 'avora, 1 pledge myself, If 
re-elected, tbnt tbodntlr a of the olllco shall be well 
and falthtully diacbarged. 
Resportfully. Tours. maylS-le L11TLKTON W. GAMDILL. 
To the Votrrs orRocklaghnm Counfy. 
1 ^•Pnol,fully •nnounco mywlf . oonrtldato for tba 
county Circuit Court of Rockingbam In the event of my election. Dr. Wm. D. Hopkina 
W
 ! 5® Ir eU}cU,,1. duties of tbo office will bo fslthfuhy diecb rged by us both InpereoM. and 
we hope io the sMlsfactiou of ell. 
Rr.UBEN N. H ARRISON. 
I respcctfullv nnnonnca lliat, in tbo event of the 
election of Col. Reuben N Harrison to the offlco of 
C1M.riofaFh,,.C,rcullCourt of Rocklngbiun couuiy. 1 will be his dvputy, and I plmlgo myself lo a faithful discharge la person of the duties of that poeitioo. 
aprlS-to W. D. HOPKINS. 
To tho Votorc of llocking|liMm Conntyr* 
I announce myself a candidate for the Clerkship of 
the Circuit Court of tho County of Rocklugham at tho 
•nr.iing spring election. From an experience of two yeare as Clerk of the County and Circuit Courts of Albcmarle. and of four yeai s as Clerk of thn Fedeml Cou* te here, I am sure thai, if elected. I can g ve ratUfaction in the perform- 
ance of the duties of the posit ion. 
Respectfully, ftPr8*to WM. J. POINTS. 
Fcllow-Cltlxcna of Roekfnghnm Conuty. Four years sgo it was your pleasure to elect mo Clerk of the Circuit Court. Owing to my dlsabilltlo., 
not boing removed in time to qualify, as I had ev ry 
rnason to beMcre wjuld be done. I was prevented from 
occupying the office to which you fairly elected me. My dlsabiltt.es having been remov» d, I ngain an- 
nonnco myself a candldaU for Clerk ol the Circuit 
u .^ i1" e,ectio". to be held. May 27th, 1876, and 
a—lw# i y®ur Piensiire to again elect me. I promise a faithfal dlschnrgo of the duties of tho office. If elect- 
ed, Col. D. H. Lee Murtz will bo my deputy, Very Respectful.y. 
JOSKPU H. SHUE. 
In the event of Mr. J. H. Shue's election, I will be his deputy iu the office; thercfojre, any support ex- tended to him, by my friends, will be duly ap- predated. Very Respectfully, 
raarch25-te D. H. LEE MARTZ. 
To tlic Voters orRocIcfnghom County# 
Fellow-Citizens;—I have suroimced myself as a ran- didate for tho office of Clerk of tho Circuit Court of this County, at tho election to bo held on tho 4th Thursday In May, next. I laving lust a leg by a gunshot wound received in the defence of my uatlvr State in the late war. render- in;; me onM for anything other than a sedentary em- ployment, with a d pendent family to support, nnd believing that I have gained such familiarity and ac- hnuistonoo with the bnslneus of the ronrts ns Doiiutj Sheriff and Crier ns will enable me. If elected, to dis- 
charge tho duti- s of tho offlco, 1 hopn It will be your pleftsnre to jivo me your support To my late com- 
rades in arms I trust I may oppcsl to remember mn on tho day of the election. If elerted I pledge mvself to 
exert ray utmoat eucrgies to tho faithfnl discharge of 
my duties, treating all with that courtesy nnd respect due froir an officer who holds a plncn thai belongs to 
the people nnd not to him. Very Rrspectfullv, 
march25-lc» LEVI 8. BYRD. 
FOR CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT. 
To tlio Voters ot ILecklitgliam Couutyt 
I respect fully announce myself a candidate for re- 
election to tha offlco of Clerk of th- County Cunrt at tho ensuing election, May 27th. .The omendmcntH to Constitution renders my election last Vovomber null 
aud void; and thnnking ynu kindly for past f jvors 
«bown me, I promise, it ro-electcd tp tho office, to discharge tho duties fakhfully aud earnestly. # \ JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
Wo are authorized trt announce B. E. LOXd as a 
enndidato f3r»r the office of Treasurer of Roc iugham 
county, at the approaching election. [marl5-to 
Tw tlxo V otorg of Roclclusfliam County, 
I rcopecthilly announce myself a candidate for tho 
office of Treasurer of Rockingbam oonuiy, and in do- ing so, will la Ice occasion to say that I (jsvo had Qharge 
of tho Treasurer's Office, aa deputy for 8. R. Aile- baugb. for ti e last four yettrs, end b^i g entirely fa 
miliar with the business of the office, | feel oonfldent that I can dischargo its rintfesvto tho entire satlsfnc- 
tion nfAll concerned. If it shoMld bo y,ur plwaiyro lo 
elect inc. I promise a faithful diVh^rko of tbo respon- 
sible duties of the office, by glviiifi" It ray nndivide'd 
r\(arar>itii I <k4f 1.   i1 
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personal attention, 
march 18 te* Roepectful. SAH'Li STERLING. 
We arc authorized to annnnnco John Hopkins Ral- 
ston as h Candida to for Treasurer of Rockingbam County At the-election in Maj* next. In the event of my friend. John H Rnlston's elec- tion asTrenHtirPT. I will assist iu tho discharge of the duties of tho office, being nn equal bemflciary in tbo 
advantages and profits of the place. , April 22 to* G. WHIT. 3IAUZT. 
FOR SHERTIT. 
"We are anthvrixed to announce A. II. Brewer an a 
caudirtnto for Sheriff of Rockingbam County, at the 
election, .May 27th, 1876. In the event of his election. Wm F Bowers will be hie deputy in the lower end of tho county, and J. 13. East- ham the Easturn section. Tho name of the other 
deputy will bo made kqo vn pext week. apl-te.* 
BENJAMIN CROMER will ho my deputy for tho Otlobino country if 1 am olootod. 
• A. N. BREWER. > W. E. Roller will be my deputy at Mt. Crawford and 
vicinity should I bo elected. A. H. BREWER. 
Grateful for past favors, 1 announce myself a candi- date for Sheriff of Rockingbam county, to which office I was elected eighteen months ago for tho terra ot 
throe years. But by virtue of the recent amendments to t!1© Constitution tho offlco is vacated and a new 
election ordered. 
xnarchlG* D. U. BOLSTON. 
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY. 
We are authorized to announce Capt. John Paul a 
candidate for re-election to tho offlco of Common- 
wkalth's ArroRNKY, at tho ensuing oloctlos. May 
apl te. „ 
FOR COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE. 
To Ihe Voters of Reck high am County : 
I am a candidate ff»r Commissioner of tho Revcnne, In Central District. Having been ABscsB'tr of Central Township during the past two years, I am familiar 
with the duties of tbe office, and 'f re-elected, will en- deavor to discharge tho duties satisfactorily. 
mayl3-ts j. ft. JONES 
Having beon disabled for several years, and wishing to serve my fellow-citizens in some useful avocation 
and proioseion which will not interiore with my reli- gious and ministerial duties, I have determined to an- 
nounce inysulf a candidate for the office of Comzuia- 
eloner of the Revenue in Ptonewoll district. If elected I pledge myself to a faithful aud diligent discharge of tho duties of the offlco. for which I trust I have eoroe quaiiflcatlou. Respectfblly, 
aprS to* j. n. ROSS. 
Wo are authorizpd lo announce James Jackson Mil- ler as a candidate for Commissioner of the Revenue in Central District, at the ensuing olociion, May 27th, 1873. ma>6-lo 
To the Voter* of RoeMngham County. I respecltully auuounco mysdf a candidate for 
rc-electlon to the office of Commissioner of tbo Reve- 
nue for Ashby District, and in doing so, would say 
that I have been Tovvnshlp Assessor for four years, 
and with my exporlcnco as huch. I feel capablo to dls- 
chnrgo to the dat'es of the office to the satiBfaction of 
all couoerued. Should it bo your pleasure acaiu to 
elect me. I assure you it will be my coustaut endeavor in the future as in the past to discbaigo the duties of tho office faithfully and honeBtiy, and to give tho same 
my personal attention. JOS. W. RHODES, 
apr 29-to 
JOHN H. MOORE announces himsolf a candidate for tho office of Commlsalouer of Revenue for Ashby Diatrirt. He has served as Township A ssossor for threo years, 
which has given him an acqusintance with tho offlco, 
which will enable him to discharge Its duties correct- ly and effloinntty; and ho promises to give the office his entire attention, if electe l. Thanks to old friends for past favora ho hopes they will not weary in well doing. 
To tho Voters of Rocklngham Coanty i 
I am a candidate for re-clectlon to tho office of Com- 
miBsiener of the Revenue in Stonewall District. The 
experience I have equired fi om two yearn' discharge 
of the intricate duties of th»t offlt-e and tho highly 
compliiuoi tnry vote I received at tho lost election, I 
trust. Indicate that I am acceptable to tho people of 
my die rlct. If elected. I promise a faithful discharge 
of the duties of the office. Moat Respectfully, ftP- John E. Hopkins. 
TO THE VOTERS OP ASHBY DISTRICT: 
. I respectfully announce myself a candidate for Commissioner of the Revenue, In t ahby District, 
al tho elect on to be hold May 27, 1875. If elected. I promise a faithful dlechargo of the duties of the office, 
and will bring to bear all my experience and energies to glto sattsfaction to all parties concerned. My expe- 
rience as D-puty in tho Clerk's offlco of tho County Court for several years, will materially aid me in the discharge of the duties of tho |>oaition: aud I earnestly 
ask tho co-oporation of my friends to aecure my elec- tion. Beapectfullv. 22 PHILANDER HERRING. 
PLANTS I PLANTS I 
AT JOHN 8. LEWIS'. 
TOMATO PLANTS. TOMATO PLANTS. 
CABBAGE PLANTS. CABBAGE PLANTS. 
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. BEET PLANTS. 
I am prepared to furnish the above named plants from my Hot and Cold Bmls iu any quantity. 
rail at or aeud your orders to JUH.N 8. LEWIS, East Market street. aprD 29 
FANCY ARTICLES—Pocket Books, Pocket Knives, Fancy Stationery, Ac, J. H. DWYER k 00. 
OEOHorrowx Cattle Market. May 6, 1875.—There 
wore 146 hnsd of Csttlo in market this week; all so I'd to bntchi rs at prices ranging from • to 7K cents per lb. 778 bead of Sheep and Lambs up; 423 told; old Sheep sold from 6>4 to 8^ cts per lb; Lambs from 83.60 to $4.75 per bead; 816 head left over. 15 Cows 
nnd Calves sold ftom $'25 to $50 each. Market dull. 
New Artvertisements. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
NEAR BRIDGE WATER 
JPOtt S AXiB. 
IN pnr.n.ncc of a decree in Die caeca of J. II. Hala- er rs
- Tho. U. Hltc, and J. A. Loevrenbach ra. H, M. ' la'', tc.. roodrrcd by tbe Circnlt Com! of Roc»- lugbam county, ire. a. commiaeiimar.. will proceed. 
On Thursilny, lOtli day of June, 1875, 
in front of tho Coart-Honsc, Harrisohbnrg, Va s at 11 o'clock, to sell at public auction the two 
tracts of land in the bill mentioned, aituaiii.d near tho lowu of iiridgewater. One containing abonl 
«■ na?«« , 
the other about EG ACRES, upon which Iherai. agood Dwelliui*. TERMS:—One-tlfth rash and tho balance In two 
equal annual paymcntn, falllug due al onr and two yeura from nucli day of rale, wtlh InU reat. taking from the. pnrchaaor bonda with good sncurUy (or tho <»■ forrod paymonte. N. K. TROUT. 
ED. S. CONRAD, maylS-Iiy Commlaaionera. 
REMOVAL.. 
Irospectfully inform my old friends and customori 
and the public thnt I bsvo roinovod my Restaurant 
and Bar from tbo Imilding occuiued by me for tlie paai two roars, on Water street, to the Law Building, bo- 
tweon tho >po,8Wood Hotel and Revere House, recent- ly rurchasod and refitted by mo for the purposes oC 
my business. I have everything conveniently sr- 
ranged, and hare been at considerahto rxpexiae to put 
my honse In shape to accou modato nil who may fisvbr 
me with their patronaue In a style of guaranteed efeeV leaoe and comfort. Pntronaao solicited and sntlFfno- tion aMurod. Respectfully, 
,r '8. W. POLLOCK. May 13, 1875 Sup't for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
Commissioner's Sale 
IN pumnanco of a dccrco of the ' Ircnlt Court of Rockingbam county, rendered In tbe chanrerr 
cause of Byrd k hlbcrt. he., va. Arch. Hollrn. 1 will 
On Tuesday, the llh day of May, 1875, 
in front of ihe Court House in UarriaoDter*. sell at public auction, 
-£> Xjot orxLia-ixca., 
containing four ACRES (4 A.), one ROOD <1 R.) and thirty-flva POLE8 (35 P.), lying iu Knckinghom couia- 4y, nuar tho waters of Briery Branch, adjoining ttf* lands of Jos. pb Miller; Wm. Malbeny. and othcfa.v Theco is on the lot an excclleiu dwelling-hoaio. good out buildings, and 
A FIJYE YOUXG ORCHARD. 
It in on© of tha moot devicable propertiea now in 
market. TEI(M3:—Encm-h cash to pny the costs of snll and 
sale; tbo residue in three cqualan&usl payments, brsr- ing interest from day of sale, the purchaser glvin< bonds for the deferred payments with good personal 
security, and a lien retained ou tba pronsrty as ulti- 
mate security. . JOHN PAUL. 
apr8-4w Commiarioher. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tho above sale is postponed until May Conrf-Day, 
"»o 17th. JO/fV PAUL, Coas. 
I^OR MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOYS' CLOTHING^ 
mayl3 call on D. M. SWIfZKR k SON. 
INEN HANDKERCHIEFS at 
=uayl3 D. M. 8W1TZF.B k SON. 
"JHIOR a fine DRESS SUIT, call on V may IS D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
IF you want a good BUSTV E^S SUIT, go to 
maylS D if. SWITZER Ac SONh 
lot of nice WORSTED COATINfJS at 
may 13 .D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
DRIED BEEF, for aalo by 
may 13 R.C.PAUL.', 
CCANVASSED HAMS, No, 1 quality, for sale by 
y may 13 U. C. PAUL. 
-—  
FRESH ROASTKD and GREEN CCFrEE«. for sal* by ImaylS) R C.PAUL. 
TOILET SOAPS, a varuty, also WASHING SOAPS, for aalo by (may 13) R.O.PAUL. 
LAMP oniMNEYS, assorted stylos ami tizei, also Wicks and Bmruers to suit, for sale by 
DRIED CORN, for sale by 
may 13 
b 
EARL HOMINY, for ula by 
may 13 
R. C. PAUL. 
K. 0. PAUL. 
It. C. PAUL. 
Dried rEAcnm, tor >.i. by 
ta«.vl3 R. c. PAUL. 
WHITE WASH BRUSHES, at 
myylS R. c. PAUL. 
CHOCOLATE, for atlo at 
may 13 B. C PAUL. 
SHUCKS WANTED. Ten dollara > ton pvld for Shuck., by (msylS) R. C. PAUL. 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
i'Oii niorvT, 
On East Market Stuiet. Harrwohrpiio, Va, 
1 offer tho Houao and Lot now occnpled by mytplf, pieaaantly aituated on Kaat Market atr.et, tor rent 
until the 1 at of April, 18TG. Tbo Houaa ia largo enough fr.-A for a good aided family and convementiy ar. 
IQ ranged. The Lot la largo and In good condltiou 
Rent moderatn. For particnlara ca 1 npon mo 
at tho Internal Revenue Office, near National Bauk. 
may6,2iv* JOHN DONOVAN. 
FOR BRACES AND SUSPENDERS call on on 
tuaj 8 D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
FULL lino of WHITE SHIRTS at 
 in»>'8 D. M. SWITZER 1c SON. 
DM. SWITZER St SON aro. Just in receipt of an* 
• (mayG) other lot well made Clothing. 
^/"NOBK" HATS made to order at VV mayG D. M. SWITZER k SOW. 
DM. SWITZER k SON will eell you a good .er. 
a mays ricoable suit tor t3.U8. 
[NOR KID GLOVES call on L1 mays D M. SWITZER k SDN. 
HATS and line white SBIBTS a apcclallty " 
may« at D. M. SWITZER k SO*. 
DM. SWITZER St SON wonld call attention to 
a mayG their alock cf Boy'a Clothing. 
TINEAS of all grades, for sal. by 1 .pel SKINNER St CO. 
ITINOLISH IV A LI'RON GRASS AND OuAIK is aCYTHES. tor Ml. at J. GAS3MAN It BRO'S. 
■"ATER COOLERS, at 
ntayl3 OA83MAN It BRO'S. 
Fluting irons, for sale at 
m.yt3 0A8SMAN ft BRO'S. 
HOES—Garden and Planter'a Hoe., at 
may 13 OA8SMAN ft BBO'8. 
SKINNER ft CO. are rrepared to offer great Induce, ineuta iu QUEEXSWARE. TIN. WOOD aud WIL- LOW-WARE. April I, 
ORANGES, Leniona, Prunea. Datoa. Flga, Nula and Candies olali kinds. Foiaalo by April l SKINNER ft CO. 
SUGARS and SYRUPS of all grvica. r»r aalo by 
aprl SlUKSW^ftOO. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbure, Va., i t i May 13, 1875. 
nmuinis KVHT TltimtDAT n 
o. n. dehfoho. 
WO«oe OT*r Iko 8tort of Loso a grmmMa, ■oath of tht Oaart-Roaw. 
"• Torus of ■aboerlalioa t 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADTANC*. 
Xdvortlalnir Ilntoo i 
1 oqturc, (ton Unoo at this tjps.) oss InssrUoa. 11.00 
t " eooh snboognont iDisrilaa  SO 
» "   1C.0C 
1 " i six months  S.00 
TfATVLT AnrnntURXum »10 lor tho ftrst squoro ond 
85.00 fo ssch oddltlonsl oqaoro per yesr. 
inorMusnsL Cxnns 81.00 o Unoporyeor. Tor flrs 
linos o less 85]>orysor. 
Lxoal AnTsnnttMEHTOthe lagol fso of 85.00. 
BrnetAL or Looal Notioeo 10 cents per line, 
Lorfo ndrcrtlretnonts token upon eontrsct. 
AUtirartlelng bills dan ta odrnnee. Tesrly sdrerll. 
eers dtsoontlnulng before the close of the yeor, will 
be okArfsd tronelent rstee. 
.ToT> X^rlntlnpf. 
Wo ore pre pored to do Job Printing of nil kinds ot 
tnr rotes, ran oash. 
Time Tablo-DaIUmor« ft Ohio Railroad. 
On ftfUr Norember 16tb, 1874, tho following FMMBVftr tmlni will be nm on the HARPER'S FtR- 
»T ANl) VALLEY DRANOn. (Z>\ILY—RDKDAT EXCEPTRD.) MftTt Kabt—Leave SUunton 11:40 a. m.; ITarrleon- hnvfcj 12:55 p. m. A live at Harner'e Ffrry 6:30 p. m.; TVanhington o;50 p. m ; Baltimore 10:20 p. m., ooa- 
nectlng at Harper's Ferry with Erpreit train, we**, at 6:94 p. m. Xair. Wtar—Leaves Baltimore 6:liS a. m.; Waahinfr- ton 8:06 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 11:00 a. m. Arrives at Barrisonbnrff 4:00 p. m.; RUunton 5:16 p. m. Accommodation Ksst—l eaves Rarrisonburff at 6 ;30 
a. m., atrives at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m. Return- ing. lAvcs Harper's Ferry at 6:35 a. m., arrives at 
narrlsovbnrg 4:40 p. ra. A coommonation Wsst—Leaves Harriaonburg at 7:30 a. m , arrives at Rtam ton 9:66 a. m.. connecting 
with C. A O. R. R lor Rlehmond, Lynchburg and the South. RcturniQ', leaves Htannton at 3:40 p. m., ar- 
rives at Hsrrisonbnrg 6:16 p. ra. A full supply of tichots'to tho West on sale at the flarrlionburg olBce, Where full information as to route, Ar., will be oheerfursy furnished by 
O. A S'pnissxL, Agent. THOf*. R. .IHaVRP. M. of T. 8. BPKNCER, 8. ofT. L. M. COI.E, Oon. Ticket Agent. 
ponvonicnco can result to any ciMzen 
of tlia county, and it oboald bo a mat- 
ter of oon^rntulation to them that they 
■re now reliorod from the necessity of 
making a filthy horse-rack of the only 
spot of ground iu the county deyoted 
to their comfort and convenience 
Re DKDIOATION OT THE PnkgBTTKRIAN 
Cbdroh.—The Presbyterisn Church in 
this town, which has been enlarged 
and entirely remodeled, was re-dedica- 
ted on last Sabbath. A very large 
congregation assembled to witness the 
ceremony, many of whom came from a 
dietanco. After a beautiful voluntary 
well rendered by the choir, a scripture 
lesson appropriate to the occasion was 
read by Rev. J. Rice Bowman pastor 
of the church, who also made some ex- 
planatory remarks upon the not of ded- 
ication. He eaid the Bible pointed 
out Ihe manner by which a church 
should be dedicated, and explained the 
difference between dedication and con- 
secration. The former be said was the 
act of man's offering, and the latter the 
act of Ood's acceptance. The dedica- 
tory prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Strickler, of Tinkling Spring Church, 
after which the church was declared to 
be dedicated to the worship and serv- 
ice of the triune God. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. Mr. Strickler, 
also. Rev. Mr. Watkins.Rev. Mr. Camp- 
bell and Rev. Dr. Roszell, of the M. E. 
Church, were present and took part in 
the services. 
Services have been held in the 
ohnrcb every night since, and will be 
continued throngbont tho week. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
Cave of the Foontains.—This won- 
derful aubterranoan cavity is situated 
iu Augusta county, near the Rocking- 
ham lino, and con be reached by rail- 
road to Care depot on the Valley rail- 
road, and thence by back five miles- 
Although wo have often heard and 
read of its sublime wonders, it was 
never our good fortune to visit it until 
last week. The drive from the depot 
to the Cave is through a beautiful 
scope of country, the landscape "ever 
changing, ever new," but it is left to 
the visitor to behold the loveliest pros ' 
pect in the Valley after- be has reached 
the Cave. Standing at the entrance 
and looking north, nothing could be 
more attractive and refreshing to the 
eye. A scope of country from three to 
sis miloa broad and from twelve to 
fourteen in length, clothed iu the green 
mantle .of nature, studded here ami 
there with -woods, spreads out before 
na. The Blue -Ridge mountains rear 
their lofty peaks npomoue side aud ab- 
rupt hills upon the other, whilst in the 
level plain between meanders the pla- 
«id -Sbenandoab, Us breast sheening 
under the rays of a May sun, forming 
-a charming contrast with its green- 
carpeted banks. Tho view beggars our 
description, nor could poet or artist 
scarce do justice. 
Tho Cave, mo, which extends some 
four hundred and fifty feet under 
ground, is too grand for man's descrip- 
tive powers. No adequate idea of the 
grandeur and beauty of this work of 
nature can be conceived without in- 
spection and contemplation. Witbiu 
this silent labrynth may be seen a 
counterpart of nearly all that art bns 
fashioned. Space forbids anything but 
generalities, and even a list of the 
views and objects of special interest 
would be too long for our columns. 
This Cavo was opened for visitors by 
Mr. Elias Pirkey in 18G8. Although it 
is visited annually by a great many 
persons, it is comparatively unknown 
beyond this section of the Valley. Mr. 
Pirkey's accommodations have been 
limited, and no effort has been made 
to bring the cave to tho notice of the 
public. The Company which has or- 
ganized for tbe improvement of the 
property design to make extensive al- 
terations there in the course of tbe 
next twelve months, and wa expect ere 
long to see this place the resort of 
thousands every year. 
At a meeting of the Common Coun- 
cil of (be town, held on the 5th inst., it 
was declared that tho bitching of hors- 
es to tbe fence around the Court House 
was a public nuisance, and provided, 
"that if any person shall hitch his or 
her horse to said fence, be or she so 
offending shall forfeit and pay to the 
Town not less than one nor more than 
five dollars for every such offence"— 
th' ordinance to take effect from its 
nr .sage. At a meeting of the same 
ifcdy, held on tbe lltb inst., it was or- 
dered that a plank walk be constructed 
around the Court House Yard, to bo six 
feet in width on the North, South and 
West sides.snd ten feet wide on the East 
side thereof; tho said walk to be con- 
structed as soon ns practicable. 
The fence around the Court Yard 
has been repaired and painted, and 
presents quite a different appearance 
from the dingy, horse-rackish eyesore 
of former days. Surely no man, with 
a spark of county pride, will find in 
this action of the Council aught to take 
exception to. Private citizens of this 
place have already tendered the use of 
ground for hitching purposes, which 
1 more than accommodate tho num- 
nsually accommodated by the 
ard fence; so that no actual in- 
Guards of'Hoodlum.—On Wednos- 
duy night last, a Realm of this order 
was iustituted in this place. The only 
thing we can say of it is, "What is it?"' 
It seems to be a sort of military or 
monarchial order, and wo tre left to 
conjecture as we can only learn tbat 
one who goes into it is obliged to be- 
lieve in "unity, justice, magnanimity 
aud practice charity." The following 
officers were elected and inducted into 
their stations: King.J. K. Smith; Min- 
isterof State, E. M. Houston; M. of J., 
A. A. Gft'ubill; Sec. of State, M. C. 
Treiber; L. oTTreas., Thos. H. Miller; 
Min. of Fin., F. B. Treiber; Gen. of 
Army, A. W. Ilelphenstiue; Cor's, L. S. 
Kelley, J. C. Bowman; He'ds'n, E. L. 
Braithwaite Somerfield Davis; Sen., A. 
W. Braithwaite, W. R. Bowman; G'.s, 
B. F. Grove, O. W. B. Franks; Sp'a'n, 
J. W. Points, Lewis L. Partlow; Die. 
Bearer, . Meet every Wednes- 
day evening. 
HARRisoNBnna Grange —A grange to 
be known as Harrisonburg Grange was 
organized in this place on Saturday 
last, by Deputy Jobn S. Ciawn, of Mt. 
Crawford. The following are the offi- 
cers: Jobn H. Ralston, Master; D. R. 
Cromer, Overseer; John Lecdy, Lec 
turer; Jacob O. Harrison, Steward; 
Erasmus Coffman, Jr., Ast. Steward; 
W. R. Bowman, Gbaplaiu; Mrs. Emily 
C. Sibert, Treasurer; Jacob Messrole, 
Secretary; B. P. Ralston, Gate-keeper; 
Miss Mary R. Coffman, Ceres; Miss 
Bryan Moffett, Pomona; Mrs. Catha- 
rine Fleming, Flora; Mrs. M. Belle 
McCreary, Stewardess. 
"Bank Row."—Messrs. Skinner & 
Co., next door to First National Bank, 
north of the court-yard square, present 
for the inspection of the public an un- 
usually fine and attractive stock of 
groceries, queensware, &c., and we be- 
lieve the most complete assortment of 
goods in their line ever brought to this 
market. They keep everything in 
their line of business, and of tho best 
quality, and we are assured sell at bot- 
tom figures all tbe time. Give this 
house a call, and you will receive po- 
lite attention. Skinner & Co. mean 
business, and will trade with you if you 
will give them a chance. 
Thief Arrested.—Gabriel Monroe, 
colored, was arrested on Thursday 
night last by officer Kelly, charged 
with stealing goods to the amount of 
$50 or more from the agricultural and 
hardware store of Gassman, Treiber & 
Co., on East Market street. His op- 
erations were going on for a month or 
more, but be covered his tracks so well 
that not until last week was he detec- 
ted. Some of the goods were found in 
his possession, and when taken befpro 
Mayor Hyde on Friday, his Honor sent 
him on to the grand Jury. 
TJ. S. Oodrt.—-United States Court 
for the Western Distriol of Virginia, 
Judge Alexander Rives, presiding, be- 
gan its Spring session here on the 4th 
inst. 
Tbe list of the grand jury being 
called, it was found that William Mor- 
gan, John Hutchenson, William H. 
Denr, Wro. M. Graham, Adam H. 
Fleaber and Winfield Marshall failed 
to appear, and rules were issued against 
them to appear at the next term nf tho 
Conrt and show cause why they should 
not be fined for not obeying their sum- 
mons. 
A. M. Moore and D. H. McOuire 
were admitted to practice in this Conrt. 
The cause of tho U. S. vs. Joseph T. 
Pusey was dismissed on motion of W. 
S. Lurty, District Attorney. 
The case of the U. S. vs. J. W. Fore- 
man was continued, also the cases of 
the same versus Morgan Cottor, J. M. 
Abbott, Hughy Deal. 
The Grand Jury found the follow- 
ing indictments: Against Wm. Min- 
nick for dealing in tobacco without 
paying special tax; another for retail- 
ing liquor without license; against Geo. 
W. Kelly for retailing liquor without 
license; ngainat M. J. Ilurber for illicit 
distilling; against Jobn W. Oliver alias 
Robert Oliver for retailing liquor with- 
out license; against Geo. Boram for 
violating internal revenue laws; against 
Madiscn Doom, police of Stauuton, for 
violating civil rights law; against A. J. 
Sigler for retailing liquor without li- 
cense; against Jobn J. Roller for deal- 
ing in tobacco without license; against 
W. F. Sherman for same offence. 
In the case of U. S. vs. James Tum- 
lin, for retailing liquor without license, 
the jury rendered a verdict of guilty. 
Fined $1000 and to be iturrisoned six 
mocths in Clarke county jail. 
The case of D. S. vs. Carnott Weekly 
was continued. 
Tho case of the same vs. Milly and 
Polly Jenkins was-dismissed. 
In tbe case of the same vs. Elias 
Chappelear tbe witnessee failed -to at- 
tend and rtries were issued against 
them. 
The cause of the same vs. Isaac Wil- 
son upon two indictments, for illicit 
dietilling and retailing liquor without 
license, was continued. 
P. D. Shepherd filed a petition in 
bankruptcy. 
Tbe case of U. S. vs. Cornett Week- 
ly, tho defendant plead not guilty and 
was admitted to bail in the sum of 
$500. The case was continued until 
ntxt term. 
.Iu tho case of IT. S. vs. Wm. H. 
Wooddell, upon an indictment for vio- 
lation of the bankrupt net, the jury 
rendered a verdict of not guilty. 
The case of U. S. vs. Edward T. 
Dulin was conLinued with new process 
against defendant. 
The same vs. Wm. Miunick—two in- 
dictments—continued and party recog- 
nized. 
John W. Ashby qualified as a prac- 
titioner in this Court. 
The case of U. S. vs. Geo. M. Boram 
was continued. 
In tbe case of U. S. vs. John M. Ab- 
bott, for violation of internal revenue 
laws, the jury rendered a verdict of not 
guilty. 
The cause of U. S. vs. John J. Rol- 
ler was continued, aud defendant re- 
cognized; also the same vs. Wm. F. 
Sherman, A. J. Sigler, and Madison 
Doom. 
The ease of Hugh Harold at ala vs. 
Ira F. Jordon is now being tried, in- 
volving some 112,000 acres of land in 
the counties of Alleghany and Bath— 
the plaintiffs from the city of Philadel- 
phia ai'e in attendance. 
Work at the Dora Coal Mines still 
continues, with gratifying develop- 
ments. These mines will be a source 
of great remuneration to its owners. 
We noticed in Saward's Coal Trade 
Journal of last week a report of Mr. 
Harris Gastrell to the English govern- 
ment on the anthracite coal of this 
country. He says the maximum pro- 
duction here has been reached, whilst 
the consumption is increasing yearly, 
and predicts a considerable rise in 
price. As tbe Dora fields are tbe on- 
ly anthracite coal deposits which have 
yet been discovered, other than those 
now being worked, to them will the 
country have to look for the supply. 
Mr. James F. Robertson, for two 
years the popular assistant of Messrs. 
Ott & Shue, druggists of this place, 
left for his home in Oulpeper Tuesday. 
Having become proficient in the com- 
pounding of drugs ho proposes in the 
fall to go to Texas and set up for him- 
self. During his sojourn here he made 
many warm friends, and he carries 
away with him their best wishes for 
bis success in life. 
Eawlet Springs.—This loading Sum- 
mer Resort will be open on the 1st of 
next month. The Company has se- 
cured the services of Maj. O. B. Luck, 
ns manager. Tbe Major has been 
connected with various springs in Vir- 
ginia for a number of years, and is 
widely and well-known as a springs 
manager. 
 <■>■» 
G. S. Christie, our fashionable Mer- 
chant Taylor, deserves commendation 
on his fine taste and judgment in tbe 
getting up of bis Spring and Summer 
Suits. Go see him at his Temple of 
Fasbioiig. 
nUTJVITIE©. 
Rev. C. M. nowsrd, tlia rsrivsllgt, is hold- 
ing forth in Staanton now. 
Darsng's Rheumatic Remedy never falls 
to cure all forms of Rheumatism. 
The Wlldmsn Theatrical Trou pe will play 
in Ilarrisonbnrg soon—probably next week. 
The warm weather of the past week 
brought Into requisition linen clothing aud 
straw bats. 
Thepotatohugs are again committing their 
ravages, and threaten the annihilation of the 
potato crop. 
Msj, L. W. Oamblll, Clerk of our Circuit 
Court, we are glad to state, has almost re- 
covered and Is now able to be out again. 
John M. Carroll, Treasurer of Staunton, 
resigned last week, and the council elected 
Heber Kerr as his successor. 
Next Monday—Court Day—tho County 
Council Patrona of Husbandry will inatall 
Its offlcers publicly in tbe Court Houae. 
Rev. A. W. Weddell returned home on 
Saturday last and preached Sunday morning 
and evening. He baa entirely recovered. 
The New Market BAnk has purchased a 
part of the Kagcy building tbero, and is 
having It fitted up for banking purposes. 
The sixth annual meeting of the Rocking- 
ham Home Mutual Insurance Company will 
be held at Cross Keys at 10 o'clock on Satur- 
day May 22nd. 
Judge Qeo. R. Calvert and Mr. D. S. Hen- 
kle have accepted iuvltatioua to deliver ad. 
drensea at the Floral decoration, on tho 15th 
of May, at Now Market. 
W. F. Hupp, of New market, who frescoed 
the Prebyterlan Church here, wont to Phila- 
delphia last week to fresco a church in that 
city. 
Two hundred and eighteen citizens of 
Staunton have petitioned the council to pay 
the city's subscription to the Valley Rail- 
road. 
The Treasury of Harrisanhurg was con- 
sidecably augmented on Monday last by fines 
imposed upon a party of young for some mis- 
demeanor. 
A very handsome stove-pipe adorns the 
new Court-House. It towers majestically 
above a' chimney on the east side. No one 
should fall to observe it. 
Don't forget to get registered if you would 
vote two weeks heuco. The registrar for 
Harrisonburg precinct will sit three days, 
beginning this morning. 
Yellow Massatautten Springs—C. P. Rrock 
pr-prietor—situated In the Massanutten 
mountain, near Lacey Spring, will be open 
for reSSption of visitors aoon. The water 
is a strong elralybeate. 
H, TL Miller, Esq., of Page county, who 
has the contract for shipping ail 'tho iron 
nmnufacturcd by Messrs. Miines & Co.. has 
shipped 1,000 tons of blooms within the last 
sixty deys to Front Royal. From thence it 
will bo sent north by rail. 
Roekiugham county, the 3dth senatorial 
district, is entitled to a scholarship in the 
University of Virginia, the place being re- 
cently made vacant. The board will make 
tho appoiutmeut July 2ad,and applicants for 
the place should he sent in as soon as possi- 
ble. 
Spelling Bei.—A "spelling bee" was 
held in the Court House on Saturday 
night last. Although it was unan- 
nounced, except orally on the streets, 
about seventy persons were present. 
We were not there, but learn that 
uot a word was misspelled. Tho pro- 
ceeds were for the benefit of Eaimau- 
uel Church. 
BRIDblEWATER LOCALS. 
Star Division, No. 42, S. of T., will 
give an entertaiument at their Hall on 
Saturday evening of this week, at 8 
o'clock. Music, readings recitations, 
&o., will bo tbe order of the evening. 
And tbe Division will do everything to 
make the occasion an exceedingly 
pleasant one. 
Prof. Gibbilano, the famous Rock- 
inghatn wizzard, his kindly tendered 
his services, and will give one of his 
unequalled seances; and Prof. N. M. 
Garrison, the well known banjoist, 
will also contribute his valuable aid. 
For further particulars see small bills. 
One of our sportsmen, Mr. Lntu 
Swartz, fired into a flock of ducks 
which bad alighted on our river, and 
killed and wounded sis at one shot. 
Messrs. Marshall & Kennedy are 
now prepared to furnish our citizens 
with fresh meac twice a week. We 
hope the patronage of the public will 
be liberally bestowed in this quarter. 
Work at the Dora Mines is being 
pushed as rapidly as circumstances 
will permit, with tbe most fluttering 
results, as we are credibly informed. 
G. S. Christie has just received an- 
other supply of Gents' Furnishing 
Goods. Go and see them. 
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never 
fails to cure all forms of Rheumatism. 
Let the People Speak. 
Manhattan, Kan. 
B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Dear Sib.—Your Favorite Prescription 
Iibb done my wife a world of good. She has 
taken two bottles and has felt better the 
past two weeks than at any time ip the past 
two years. No more periodical pains; none 
of that aching back or dragging neneation in 
her stomach she lias been accustomed to for 
several years. I have so much confidence 
in it that I would be pertectly willing to 
warrant to rertain customers of ours who 
would be glad to get hold of relief at any 
expense. I have tried many Patent Medi- 
cines, but never had any occasion to extol 
one before. 
Very truly yours, 
Oho. B. VVntriNO. 
Mrs. E. R. Daly, Metropolis, 111., writes: 
"Dr. R. V. Plerco—My sister is uaimr the 
Favorite Prescription with great benefit." 
Mary Ann Frisbib, Lehman, Pa., writes; 
Dr. K. V. Pierce—What I have taken of 
your medicine has been of more benefit to 
me than all others and hundreds ot doctors' 
bills." 
Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription is sold 
by dealers in medicines generally. 
— ——. -*«*.,——  
Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents 1 
Ricknens prevails everywhere, and every- 
body complains of some disease dnring tbelr 
life. When sick, tho object Is to get well; 
now wo say plainly that no person In this 
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liv- 
er Complaint aud its efiects, such as Indi- 
gestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, etc., 
can take Green's August Flower without 
getting relief and cure. It you doubt this, 
go to your druggist, Ott & Kb no, and get a 
sample bottle lor 10 cents and try it. Reg- 
ulor size 75c. Two doses will relieve you. 
Wheat Pmpoet In Tlrglnla. 
We glean tho foUowlng from tl\o di- 
gest of fhe April returns in relation to 
tho winter ivi'.oot proepi cl in Yirginin, 
published by tho Un'ted States De- 
partment of Agriculture: Returns 
from sixty-eight counties, most of 
which produce wheat, indicate a con- 
dition below pvernge. Of the returns 
tbat express a positive opinion, twen- 
ty-eight reports ftvernge, twenty-seven 
inferior, end nine high conditjpn.— 
Among the more favorable retnnnii are 
those from Pittaylvania, Middlesex, 
Spotsylvanir, Grange, Mftdtso", Crnig, 
Matthews, Qi.oj?on, Henrico and 
Greenville. Clark? groscnts tbp most 
tin promising appearancd since 1S30; 
in tbe iron-ore lands crops appear bet- 
ter. Tbe coldest season in twefty-one 
years is reported from Spotsylvftn'a.^ 
The absence of snow is complnioed oi" 
in the lower counties, with frequent 
and sudden ohauges of temperature. 
There is a fair prospect tbat a more 
hopeful appearance will be presented 
iu May.—Enquirer. 
Light After Ten Years' Darkness. 
Mrs. Mary Bare, aged 61 years, who 
lost one eyeball in youth, about ten 
years ago lost the right of the other 
from n cataract, and has been in total 
darkness since. On the 2Iat ult. Dr, 
A. M. Henkle of tbis city undertook to 
operate for its removal, the operation 
being performed with the assistance 
of Dr. Wm. H. Davis, of Chnrchville 
Tho cataract removed was about the 
size of an ordinary shirt button, and 
was taken from the inside of the eye- 
ball, which was split by the surgeon's 
knife. Tbe operation was successful, 
and Mrs. Bare has had her sight re- 
stored.— Vindicator. 
Go to Christie's and have a Lester 
Wallack Coat made; they are beautiful. 
George "W. Benser, a Washington 
confectioner, deserted bis wife and chil- 
dren a few days since, and eloped with 
a young girl who was employed in his 
store. 
MISOELtiANtOm 
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE, 
PHIDGEWAIER, VA. 
SftCOND SESSION bcginH July 19,107C, and con- tlnuufl fllx weokn. 
REV. J. 8. L003E. Superiotondent of Irifttitnto and Lecturer on School Mann genuine. 
A'. LfirU!ULBA0H' | principals, iDBiniotorK la Theory and Practlcn of ToaohliM Elo* 
uentary Branches, Hook-kooping and higher briiichea. T. G.DENISOIC. Lecturer on Teaching, and Inntiuctor In tho Train* ing School. Coinpoaitlon and Rhetoric. J. D. BITCHKR, Inatructor in Arithmetic, renniAnablp, Vocal Mualo 
and Sunreying. 11198 LAURA O'FERRALL, Principal of Training School. Special attention glvo»; to Elementary lirnn^ben and Tneory and Practico' of Tcaohlng, According to the heat Normal plaoR. The theory will always bo fol- by practice in the Truinlng School. 
KXPENSKSf 
TUITJOX DUE IN ADVANCE. 
Beard, per week    $2.50 to $4.60 
^emonbiry brancliaa, vOckl mualo and 
>aohIng, per kesrtion   0.00 
Surv'< yiJi' daily flolcj practice, instru- 
ments /^und   4.00 Book-kcepTng   3.U0 Other branchef*. ohi^ •*•• *  '.i.'il 1.00 Fractional term for teacNr's conrae, per week. 1.3o 
Those deniring more ua'ning, bettor posltlohs, higher salarlea and tho best success ns teachera, please aoml for descriptive circular, Mid apnlV' for ad- 
xuisslon at ouce. Address A. T'- FUNK. April 29-3iii. Bridge*.">ter, V#. 
MISCELLAKEOPS. 
^i^F-JLiElTOISrS' 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
TTAVi5 received upwarda of FIFTY FIRST PRE- J. JL MiUMS, and are among the beat now made. Ev- 
ery luatniment fully warranted for live rears. Prices 
as low as the exclusive use of tho very best materials 
aud the most thorough workmnnship will permit. The principal pianists and compoaerR and tbp piano-pur- 
chasing public, of tho South oapecially, unite in the 
mianiinous verdict of the Buperlority of tho STIEFF PIANO. The IpU A ABILITY of our inatrumopts is fully esbiblished by over Sixty Schools and Cql- Irgrs In the South, nslug over 300 of our Pianos. Sole Wholesale Agents for sevornl of tho principal 
mnuufacturers of Cabinet and Parlor OrgauH; prices from $50 10 $600. A liberal discount tq Clergymen 
and Sabbath Schools. * A Iftpge assortment of second-hand Pianos alwrp on hand, at price* ranging from $76 to $300. 457*-Send f »r Illustrated Catalogue, containing the 
names of over 2,000 Southerners who have bought snd 
are using the Stieff Piano. 
OH AS. iwr. ©TTElT'ir, 
wahekooms, U Nonxp libprtt strext, 
Baltimore, md, 
FACToniF.s-v-ei-ac Cam den at., and 46-47 Perry at, 
apr30-IS 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMEXTS 1 TO THE CITIZENS 
CRKSCEJVT DOLLAR STORK, 
SSO West Baltimore Street, ucnr OhitrXcs, 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
Full set Field Croquet. 8 Mallets, 8 Balls, 10 
•Wioketa, 3 Stakos. only  $1 00 Box for shipping, extra   <25 Also. 8rass Bird Cages   I 0u 
t^elf righting Cuspadores      1 00 Chromos, 16*20 Walnut Fnunes.,,.,. I 00 Diayl3-Vf 
CLOTHING TRADE. 
Goods Retailed 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
New York, one price cash Clothing 
House. 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
BRANCH CP 
ROGERS, PEET & CO., 
4,87' Broa.d.-\va,y, Now Vork. 
MAJVVFA CTVRERS, 
Wholesalers anil Retailers of Pine 
Clothing. 
Stay 13. 
EMXL FISHER, 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, 
(The original importer of this industry.) 
ALSO AGENT . 
FortlicZVEW YOIilt TkVEIiVGr 
139 "West Payctte Street, BALTIMORE. MD. 
Would call tho attention of his customcra to the fact that it would bo greatly to their advantage to bring 
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it is done iu New York, and takes tbat length of time. GobdA are forwarded three times a week, and will be promptly returned. Also, every article «f wearing ap- parel CLEANSED in the very best manner, and at the 
shortest notice. It has been for the last iwenty.one years, and will 
always bo, my aim to give pericct aud entire sutisrac- 
tiou to all. 4r9-Pariios rebiding at a distance from tho city can forward their goods by express, and have them re- 
turned in the same way. april SU-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
PASSENGERS for the West from Harper's Ferry, Winchester and tho Valley will save mou-y by going 
via. Washington aud Baltimore and the Punneylvauia Railroad. • From Washington or Baltimore to 
PITTS BURG $5 00 WHEELING  
 
 660 ZANESVILLE    650 COLUMBUS   6 50 ClNCtNNA 77   6 00 INDIA NA POLIS  k. 7 00 LOUISVILLE  8 00 ST. LOUIS...X  10'.O CHICAGO  8 00 
Amplo time allowed to make the Journey at the 
above low rates. F. THOMPSON, 8 T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD. Gen. Mau'r. 8. E. Ag t Bait. Gen. Pass. A't 
may 6-ly 
ALVA HUBBARD & CO., 
No. 30 North Ilovrnrd Street. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Mannfacturors and Dealers in 
UOT.UR FUlmcKS, RAMIES, FlRE-PtACE 
HEATERS, STOVES, (ittATES, Ac., En. 
PUMPS AXD PLUMOIXG A SPECIAIITT. $5r*Fatimatc8 promptly made, 
april SO-emos 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W. H. CLADACOH,  ruOPRlETOB, 
ilONUMItNT SQUARE, 
XXaltlmore, M<1. 
UPTON W. DOBSEY. CUl.f Cl.rk. .plo y 
Mansion hovsk hotel. Mortbwe.t Corner F.yetto and St. Paul Sta., 
orrohix* BOuibu'i citt hotel, 
BALTIMOEC. MD. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON PROPRIETOR. 
Sa-Terms 81.60 per Day. 
Rights a Citizen, 
NKW URV19KD KDITION. 
Entirely rewriMen by the ablest writers on every rnh* ject. Printed from pew type, aud illustrated with Hoycral Thousand Engravings aud Maps. 
T^e work originally pnbliahed under the idle of Tmb Nkw AmkiiicakCtclovadia was completed In 1863, sinco which time tho wlqe circu'atiuu wiiU-L «4 &;« attained in nil parts of the United Htatm. and tho 
slgiio' dcvelopmonta which have takcq place in fvery branch cf icivneo, literature, and art, have Indue dtbe 
editors and publishers to submit It to an exact and 
thorough revision, aud to issue a new edition outiUed The Ait»"rlran Cfclopndla Within iu"4 lest ton years tho progress of discorory in every dcp»^Unant of knowledge has made a net 
work of reforoiic* an imperative want. The inovmnent o.' Political nflairs has kopt paoe with tho dlHcovorles of scle. oo, and ihoir fruitfuf^applica-. 
tlou io the Indnstrlal an.1 neeful arts and the coiiveDl* 
V i£ VS 
THIS 
Having removed to Bebliktownt, kbaii BmrflE- 
watkr, I am prepared 10 offer to tho public a full line of 
Vv ooXerx CSr-oocTs, 
counistlng of Clothe best of fine bluo Caselmcrca, Cas* 
einettcs, Blankets. Stocking yarn, Ac., Ac.; also a su- perior quality of Venetian Carpotiuf. I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling 
market ratee, 
Carding, Spuing, Mannfactnrinpf Goods 
to order, at as low i aU s as any MiM in tbe Valley. Having for many yearn enjoyed a favorable reputation 
ns a manufacturor. I am prepared Jo guarantee per- fect satihfaction to aih Apr. 23-1876/ THOS. P. MATTHEWS. Agent for £. A. Matthews. 
THE SUPERB BACE-HORSE AND- THOROUGH- BRED STALLION. 
enpq and M^nemenl of flOw**al life. Great wars, and 
cuiiHrqiifertt revolutions havfl ccnrrod, involving ua. 
tionnl changes of peculiar motnei.*- The civil war erf 
our own country, which was at its height when the last volu.no «f tho old vork appeared, has happily been eno. 'i. end a now course of commorclal and in- dustrial acti .Hty has been commenced. Largo accoflsloi.* to our geographical knowlodgo bare beHii mndo by the u.'defaligablo vxplorors of Africa. Tho great political . evolutions of IKe last decade, 
with the natural resnK *>f tho lapse o( time, Lave brougbt into public view a mnltitndo of now men, 
whoya BauVos Uro m every one's month, and erf vtboso lives every one curious to Know the partlenUra. Great battles have been lougkf' ami important a'tgea 
maintained, of which the details aro as yet praserwal 
only in the ncwspa.'crH or in tha *rauslent pnhlioa* tiona of the day, but which ought now to taka their place in ponquflnm and authentic history. Iu prcparihg tU#» ptca^nt edition for the press. It bar accordingly been the aim of tUO editors to bring down .4ho inlorma^loq the latest possible dates, sod 
to furulHi': an accurnie account of tho moat rerrnt dia- 
corerlos in b.-lonco. of cvbpy freah production In liit-rs- ture, and of the newest iuyontions In the practical 
arts, us well as to g.'^e succinct and original record of 
the progress of politic*? and Matorlcal event.*. The work has been begun alter long and carcrul pr<v- liminary labor, and with tli" most ample reaourcca for 
carrying it on to a successful termination. None of tho original fltereo, Y|»e platea have beew 
used, but every p{iKe hag been p-inted on new type, lormlng in fact a pew Fycloprodia. with the same plan 
and coranass as its predsceesor. but with a far greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements in its composlilpn ss have been suggceted by longer 
experience and enlarged kumvledt. ^ The illustratiqus which sue infroctced tor 'he flrat time In the present edition have beex. added not for the sake of pictorial affect, but tfl give ^cator 'ncld.ty 
and force to the explanations iq the tex1. They era- brace all branches of science aud qf mtntl history, 
and depict the moat famous and remarkable features 
of scenery, architecture, and art. as well as tho varlfUlf processes qf mechanics and manufq^ures. Altbongh intended for iustrnction rather ihau cmbelllslmient. 
no pains have been spared to insure their artistic ex- 
cellence; the cflftt pf their execnlio]) is enormous, and it is believed they will Qpd n welcome secept'on as an 
admirable feature of the Cyolopm Uft, »nd worthy of its high character. Tbe work is sold to Sub9crihev8 only, payable ou de- livery on each volnme. It will bo completed in at*- 
teen Ifwvr qctayo volumes, eacb containing about 800 pages, fully Ulnstrated with sevaral thousand Wood Engravlqga, and with numeroua colored Llthographhi Maps. 
Prices and Style of Binding. 
Tn extra Cloth, per vol 
 
 fj,,, $5.00 /»» Library Leather, per vol .....,, 6.nh In Half Turkey Morocn. ver vol 7.00 In Half Hnzsla, extra gilt, per vol  8.00 In PuU Moroco. antique, gilt edge*, per vol..10 00 In pull Rmsia, pprvol..,,  1003 
Eleven volumes now ready, cdlng vQlumro. un- til completion, will be iRsued once in two months. ♦^♦Specimen pages of tho Ambhioaj* OrcLOPjenia. 
showing type, illustratioua, etc,, wilj he sent gratis, on 
appIic&'loB. 
Firht-Claru Camvassiko Agents wanted, 
Address the Publishers, 
D. APPIETON & CO., 
M»r 8, IS75, 4> sal Broadway, N. V> 
WILL msko eoiaio»ncing April lot and 
endiug July l«t. 1878. at Hiirri«oiibiirff, RocA- ingham county. V*. P.r«riiB desirinp to Lrce I earlier 
can aend nmrcs to tljn firm of tbe Sou. John F. Lewis, 
near Fort IlopubUc, In KouVJuirbaiu eoituty. 
TEUUS-m FOB TUB SEASON, 
to be paid at timu of Bflrvkm. or .atiefactory imrotlelde Hole given, payable July Igt, 1875, aud 81,00 TO THE GUOU li, to be pi id at Hdir of Bcrvlco. All posaiblo eoro will be talron to prevent aecldcnta, but no rcBpoaBibility aH.uniod for ai.y that may occur. THE PEDEGHEE of tbia j I or so IB uuBurpusaad In 
rfchneBB and Caahion, cither in America or Europe- hie own aire ,nd the sire of lil« dam beltiK at present 
the rival turf lioree airea of America, and the aire of his Krand-dnm haviuR ooutrilmted gioat'.y to the enrleldnf! 
of the turf pedigrees of Europe aud America, 
jPXlDIOnEEi 
ALROT is by Imported Australian; let dsm ''Nelly Grey," by Lexington; 2d dam "Prunella," by Glencoe; 3il dnra by Imported Hodgeford; 4th dam by Bertrabd; 5tb dam by Cherokee: 6th dam by Bellair; 7ih dam by Jackson's Pacelo't, Ac., Ac. 
DESCRIPTION. ALR0Y i6 of a rich red chestnut color, with a small 
star in bis forehead and a little white on his left hind foot. He is full 16 hands 2 Inches high, aud is a horse 
of great bone and sinew. REMARKS—Last year was Ihe ffrsl year Alroy was in the stud. Ho has proven hiniHclf an uncommonly 
sure foal-getter, and the colts dfCpped show flue form. Persona who put mares last year which have proven 1 
not to bo ih foal, are invited to test them tbis season 1 free of charge, except groom fee. Respectfully, JN(X F. LEWIS A CO.. (Harry Rot, Groom.) Harrisonburg, Va. 
march IB-.lrnos 
Agents Wanted to Sell 
THE FOI.IriOAL. FEUSONAL, AND FBiliERTT. 
Good Business Opportunity I 
THE HOWE 
Macliiue Conpuy! 
Are reorganizing tbelr AG ESCV DEFARTMOT. and 
can offer better term, than ever before given to relM- 
ble, energetic men to eaU tbelr 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
S 
IN ROCKINGIUM AND AUGUSTA J "SjA 
COUNTIES, 
{ST"Apply to or addrass 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Oharhs Street, Ballimoro. 
I 
Of Vie United States—How to excctse and how to pre- 
serve them. By Theophilus Parsons, LL. D. 
Contaiuing a commentary on the Federal and State Constitutions, giving their history and origin, and a full explanation ot their priDclples. purposes and pro- 
visions; the powers and duties of Public Offlcers; the 
rights of the people, and the obligations incurred iu 
every relation of life; also, parliamentary futas for de iiborative bodies, and full directions and legal forms for all business trmnaactlons. as making Wills, Deeds, Mortgages, Leases. Notes, Drafts, Contracts, etc. A Law Library in a single volume. It meets Uio wants 
of all classes and sells to everybody. 
JONES BROTHERS A CO.. tnayfl 4w* Philadelphia, Pa. 
AMERICAN WASH BLUE. 
For Laandry and llotlseliold Use. 
MANUFACTORED AT THE 
American Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J. 
Our Wash Blue is the boat in tho world. It does not 
streak, contalua nothing injurious to health or fabric, 
and is usid by all the largd Inundrioe ou account of its pleasing effect and rheapnoss. Superior for white- 
washing. Put up in packages convenient for family 
use. Price 10 csnta each. For sale by grocers everywhere A^woys nsk for tbe Amkrzoan Wash Blue, if you want the cLeapes^aml 
AMER1 AN ULTRAMARINE WORKS, 
Office. 72 William street, Now Vorh» 
msyC 2mos 
J^EADl READ I READ I 
Appeal to the People of Common Sense I 
SEEO TIME COMETlt. 
Kvarj tblng for (he Garden I 
A GOOD GARDEN CAXNOT BE HAD WITHOUT GOOD SEED r 
PROCURE GOOD SEED. 
WlUioul GOOD SEED all your labor will be loat. 
Cheaj, gcede aro avorhl tea, 
ITe tell Seed on which you can Depend t 
rereons who have used Ihom Iu former veara aav LEWib* GARDEN SEED8 are tbe moHt rellablu to be found. Tat it better than talk. If . ou b»ve not tried 
them do So now. For all klude of Garden Seed and Seed Pot,toe, call 
at or aoud to JOHN 8. LEWIS 
aPr8 East-MarVet street. 
r o r sXE eT 
A PFbp-r'y, sMantcd cloae by tbe Volley Hallraail Uenut ot Hor. 
rlsonburg, and front u/r tho It. It. 
THERE Is on tbla property a LARGE and eubatan- tial building, two utoriea high, 75x35 fci t, mslu building, with % one story apartment 75x24 feet and in this a good brick stack 60 foci high; with also, 
Kever-Failin» Wate-. far all purponee. ABOUT ONE ACRE QUARTER or LAND belouga to the • ; A*D O*15" is a &ne chance for any ouo jslrir . I'^P^rty. This 
ANY M ANUFAC1 BUSINESS 
'i-i-^ply'^'o' b;K1°" eaey term.! sonburg V* for •» ^•BERLIN, Harrl. 
VALUABLE T0WNJ.0TS FOR SALE. ™ ^ry 
T f>FKE[l for Bale prlva.ely SEVEN'VALUABLE "ao r  -,.. W- SE11LIN, an 
SITU AT CD IN HAIiniSOJVOURG, JonN T'cfrn^!^, 
na S'tirET, —    in Zlrkle'i Addition. oa<^h of which l.avo 50 feet froni . I u- SWrrZEB A SON aro s 
and 150 feet depth. (Sx7-I>r:nn accommodatle . I T # far CASIL WRIGUX OATl'-.,oob '  —  JanU-lf ■ TTtOR a nice SILK HAT, call oa 
Garden seeds, ycrulu by April
 '•  SKINNER A CO. 
li.tif?' uu,1 b0 Pfupured to furnish NEW 
•-'Ai1 FISH In bbls. and half bble. aprl 
\ A B re aelliuc trery cheap SJa tut H. April fi. 
I N uApr. 2'J. II. M BWITZER A SON. 
Al'ZK UNDER-SHIRT^ at \jr Apr. 23. D. M. 6W1T2ER A RON. 
PI- 2. I). 51 S I  . 
. . B I Z  S . 
GET THE BEST! 
Not ■onbj did Elias Howe invent the 
First Sewing Machine, hut for hcnUy- 
seven years of his life labored to renda; 
it more, simple ard effective, unlit H 
would seem (hat no candid observer, ex- 
amining the meqrfieily qf its conslwc* 
lion, and pet/'eclness of Us u\u f tji tft 
kinds of skiving, but must at once see and 
admit Us general superiatity-hi alb others. 
Not only is this fntc if its. vital prin- 
ciples and its ingemvus devices, but is 
also true in regard ta tbe perfection of 
its manufacture. This-lias been attested 
by the highest authority—(he Machina 
receiving the First Prize at tho Paris 
Exposition ra 1867, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew* 
ing Machines. 
SS-Send for a CircRlar f 
11 eVI_,TlMOIVI3, MO. 
LOOK HERE! 
TWIM, TRADE good and valuable LANDS. locatwl In the State of luwa, or Weet Virginia, for property 10 tho State of Vlr inU, WoehiugUiu City or Be tmioia Oity—either Real Eatate or Periunel Propel ty. Addreaa or call on j d. j RICE. 
  HarrtBouburi!, Vs. 
CN A VNEff Tomatoes, Com. Pea*, noane, I'eacbre. y Plueappies. Stiawberrica. Dainiuua, Ova era, Lobatera, Sidmon, Ac., far aide by Al'r" 1 SjtlN.NFB A o 
rpHe beet nasnrtiacnt of La'cat Style Hate, tj bo JL found by calling on 
Cl rest rodnction In COFEBE at f T-"! 
D. !I. SWITZER A SON. 
SKINNER A CO. SPRING OVER COATS at A or. rt. n 
Old Commonwealth. 
THE CONFESSION. 
BT OBBCUBC*. 
Upon hli couch, at sot of ion, 
A djlng Major lay, 
While o'er him, beudlng low, atood ooe 
Who shared his name and pat. 
"I'm going, May," the soldier said, 
"My earthly task la o'er; 
Ono word before this aching head 
Shall sink to rise no more. 
"There's Csptaia Drew—your friend and 
mine; 
We long have known him well, 
Who led the charging battle line. 
While scores around him fell. 
"We know him as the best of men. 
So brave, and kind, and true ; 
And, May, if you should wed again. 
Why not wed Captain Drew 7" 
He paused ; and while his eyes he raised 
To see what tears would flow, 
The blushing lady downward gazed. 
And thus she whispered low : 
"Ah, dearest Charlie, never fear 
For Captain Drew or rae; 
'Tis all arranged—I'm his. ray dear. 
The moment 1 am free I" 
How to Sncceed, 
- - ■ 1 • 
If yonr seat is too hard to sit on, 
Btnnd up. 
If a rock rises up before you, roll it 
away or climb over it 
If you want money, earn it 
If yon wish confidence, prove your-; 
self worthy of it. 
It takes longer to skin an elephant 
than a mouse, but the skin is worth 
something. 
Do not bo content with doing what 
another hath done; surpass it. 
Deserve succeas, and it will come. 
The baby was not born a man. 
The sun does not shine like a rocket 
W a bullet fired Irom a gun; slowly 
but surely it makes its round, and nev- 
er tires. 
It is as easy to be a leader as a 
wheel horse. 
If the job be long, the pay will be 
greater. 
If the tosk be hard, the more com- 
petent you must be to do it.- 
An item is going the rounds about a 
girl dying from tight lacing. An edi- 
tor, commenting on the fact, says:— 
"These corsets should bo done away 
with, if the girls can't live without be- 
ing squeezed, we suppose men can be 
fouhd who can sacrifice themselves. 
As old as we are, we would rather di • 
vote three hours a day, without a farth- 
ing fpr pay, ns a brevet corset, than 
see these girls dyirg off in that man- 
ner. Office hours almost any time. 
I HEtD nlumd at "drmw," And. thiuking it worth while, 1 ••blluded" half my pile; And, with triumphant aiuile, Ho ••saw." 
I-drew one card—'twas red; Thu other four wer* epadoa. Straightway that Tellow wadaa Tor mo with thre.- old maids— 
"Naff ced." 
Why is a kiss like a rnmcr? Be- 
cause it goes from mouth to mouth. 
DRUGS, &C. 
SPECIAL KOTICE. 
TZKCEl 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTIili 
OiFTFrroEL 
GIVE US A CALL. 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Far e, 
lleceipts, 
Shipping da, 
Tags, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-Bills, 
School Circulars, 
Mo. Statements, 
Pamphlets, 
Ac., Ac., Ac., 
ABE UNSURPASSED 
.IN THIS SECTION. 
Ordara for Colorod Printing exocated when desired. 
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERM# WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY 01 THE WORK! 
j|9rWe intend this to apply to all. 
PROFESSION ALCARPS. 
JAMBS KRSSRT, Attorury ■( Ubw, UAMniMOMBUBU, Va. . apOO-vi 
LIOOKTT A IaVRTY, nurrxoB Law In all iha Cmirta, Inferior, AppellaU and Federal, Har- 
riaouburg. Va. Oflhw on Woat-Market aireet, nearly 
opposite Locwenhach'a Store. jan23. 
CMAB. A. TAMOST. VP. •. OeiWAD. YANCKY «ft CONRAD, Attorneya at Law nnd Iimnrnncc Agenta, HAnaiaoM- 
nuno, Va. sarOfflce—New Law Building. Weet Mar- ket etrect.   Janl4-y 
OW. BEni^TW. Attorney nt 
• Law, nAARiaoNBUBu, Va., will practice in the Courte of Rocklngham and adjoining couutiea and tho United stntfH Courts hold at thia place. SjrOIBco in Bibert'e new building on the Publio Square, maria 
CRA*. B. RAAK. B. O. PATTKnflON. Haas a Patterson, Attomeya »t Law, Harrisokbdro, Va. Will pructloe In nil the Oourte held in Rocklngham county, and are pre- Krcd atk. 'ItnoB to flle petitione In Pankruptcy.— 
ornpt attoution given to rollcottoue. Office in 
eouthcast corner of Oourt-Hcdee Square. Jau2i 
(3 O. JOHNSON, Attorney nt Liflixr, Har- 
XV RIhokduro. fa., practicee In the Courte of Rockingham and Shenaudonh, and In the Circuit and Dietrlct OoufM of tho United States held at HarrlMon- burg, Va • «Rd the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at Btaunt^n, Va.   
CHAS. T. O'FISUUALL A'torncy nt LAtv, HARRiBONimBo, Va., praoticcH in all the Courts of Rookingham, the Federal Courta nt Harri- 
sotiburg. and tho Courts of Appeals at Staunton and WiuchoBter. jjjp-Ofllce iu "Siuert Duilding," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Ofllce. 
JOHN R. ROLLtlSR, Attorney at lanav, Hakrirosdurq, Va.—Courts: Roi kiDgbam,Shcn- 
andoah and Augusta. Being now < ut >f publio life proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Corrcspoudenco and business will receive prompt 
attention. 
JOHN C. WOODSUN. WM. B. COMPTON. WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys nt JLaw, Hahrisondurg, Va., will practice In tho Courts of Rocklngham; and will also attend the 
courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pen die ton. I fpHN 0. Woodson will continue to practice in the Su- premo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harri- honoduo, Va., will practice In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at HHrrisonburg. jfcg-Onice in the Court-House yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
TSAM'L HARNSURROBR, Attorney 
• nt Law, Harrisonduro. Va,, will practice in 
all the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of tho United States holden at Harrison- burg. fob27-y 
FA. DAINGERPIELD, Attorney nt 0 Lnw, Harrihondubo, Va. jg9-Offico South 
side of the Public Square, in Swltzer's now build- ing. JnnlO-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, Commissioner In Clianccry and Notnry>Piiblfte, Har- hibonduro, Va.—Will give special attention to the ta- 
xing of flepositions and acknowledgments any where in 
<ho county of Rocklngham. Will also prepare dueds, 
articles of agreement and other contracts eu very mod- 
erate terms. jg7>0£Qcu at Council Chamber. [17-y 
DRS. GORDON <St WILLIAMS have re- 
moved their office to the now Avia building, 
ob Main street, opposite the American Hotel propertj, 
where one of the firm may be found at all times. 
apr30-if 
DR. J. H. NEPF, HAnnisoNBURO. VA. (Oflict over Ott A Shue'a Drug Store.) All calls from town and country promptly attended to. augH-y1* 
DR. W. O. HILL, Phyelcinn nnd Sur- geon. Office and residence, one door south ol 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Jill 
DEALER8 IN 
  c
" Effingcr House." All calls in town and country promptly attended to. jaul 0-y 
gcyORDERS FROM 
ATTENTED TO. 
DISTANCE PEOMITL 
SODA FOUNTAIN! 
i^TIic Finest in tho World 
JUST 
■' Opened for the Season, 
—AT— 
JAMES L. AVIS' 
DRUG STORE. 
Next to Maaonio Temple, and between American and Revere Hotels. 
irySODA WATER. -©k M&- CONGRESS WATER. JUar PERUVIAN DEER«©8 
O—N D—It—A—U—G—H—T 
Drawn direct frovi new and well protected Fountain*; 
THE COLDEST, PUREST and BEST in the VALLEY. 
MEi'My Syrups nro of tho choicest kind and pre- pared from the best materials, and having the 
Best Apparatus ->'11 Town.' 
I am prepared to luruiah all who will favor mo with 
their patronngo with THE BEST BEVERAGES TO BE HAD. 
.A Trial will Ooiivlnc© All 1 
CALL AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' SEW DltUG STOKE, 
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMVLE, 
And between tho flpotawood and Bavere Holola. 
I*ur& Dt'wjs and Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
iJye-Stuff's, Lamps, Garden Seeds, 
'Patent Medicines, and all goods kept 
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices to 
suit the times, at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STOKE, 
Next to the Masonic TempleHarrisonburg, Va. 
april '22. 
L. H. OTT. E. R. SHUK 
OTT & SHUE, 
1874! 1874! 
DRUGGISTS, 
AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT, MAIN KTREE-T, ' 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and especially 
the Medical profession, that they liave In store, 
and are constantly receiving large additiona to their ■uperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICiNES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
Mite Lead, PaintersV Colors, Oils ferPaMing, 
LUBBICATINO AND TaNNKits' OlLS. 
TAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES. 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, raiucy Articles Are., Ac 
Wo offer for aale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a vailed stock, all warroatod ol the best quality. We are prepared to furnish -phyBicianB and otbers 
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any 
other estnhUahmeut in tho Valley. Special attention paid to tho componnding of Phy- 
alciana' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, 
•f1"*3 E. R. SHUE. 
PARPEN SEEDS! 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
—AND— 
WRIGHT & SONS. 
ALSO, VIUME WKSTERN aVSLINu Cl.OVEK AND BED CLOVER hEED. 
GASSMAX, TRKIUEB Jfc CO., feb2J-tf Darrieonburg, Va. 
FRE^Fl AND RELIABLE 
GARDEN SEEDS! 
SHENASDOAH VALLEY 
Real Estate Agency 
Huri-lsonburg, Va., 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES, 
Offer the following prapcrtios for sale; 
About 5,000 acres of grazing land In Randolph 
county. West Va.; 1200 acres clcai«J, balance tiueiy 
timbered. All splendidly watered. Will be sold to 
suit purchasers st from $G to $13 per acre. A large quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes and Kiuiroads in course of construction through.and near 
said property. ocl 
Ka Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other necessary out-buildings; IC acreu timber; R acres 
meadow; good neighbors; Bchools. churches and mill 
convenient. A good littl« farm. Price, $3,000. Good 
terms. 8^5 Acres fine middle river land, iu the county ol 
' Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid brick house with eight rooms/ and uew. Farm can he divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass nnd 
all kinds of grain; well waterrd. For more particular descrlptiou call on Ilaas, rnttersou & Jones. Farm 
within seven miles of btaquton; uboufc COO acres of it in cultivation. 
VALUABLE TANYARD. We have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all con- 
veniences. Price low and terms good. 
FLOURING MILL. One of tho best located In tho county of Rooking- ham, in tho midst of a largo grain growing region, 
with good custom and near depot. Full particulars 
upon enquiry. 
CHEAT HOME. 
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits of Harrisonburg—small house on it—could be divided into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balance in 3 years. , 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. The Imndsomeat and most desirable building lot. It has a front of 210 feet, and contains i acres. Price $1000. 
No. 10. 
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoin- ing the corporation of Harrisonburg. A large two 
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, ham and usnal 
out-bnildlngs; three flue springs; good orchard; a beautiful country homo with all the advautaets of 
town. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms. 
No. 12. 
113 Acres. Two-story frame dwelling with eight 
rooms, uearl i.ow; good out-buildings; four springs; 20 acres timber ami 15 acres watered meadow; plenty 
of fruit of all klnda; mile from Centreville; conve- 
nient to churches and schools; $30 per acre; $1000 
cash, balance In four years. 
No.$. 
155 Acres of tho very best Augusta county land ; IroproveinentB first-class; farm splendidly watered: 
nelghuorhortd socifly equal to any In the Valley; laud lice on the River ahont six miles above Wayneoboro*; 130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on it; a large and 
magnillcent orchard; timber land, iu separate tracts, 
will ho sold with II at reduced ratoa^ •• 
TOWN rilO PERTY. DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on South Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price $3,300: good terras. NEAT COTTAGE and well Iraprovsd lot on East Market Pt. House contains 6 rooms and kitchen; wa- 
ter on lot. Price $1200. HOUSE and LOT on Main St.. in Harrisonburg House has.six rooms, ami iu good repair; fine garden. Price $1500. CORNER LOT—A valuable site for Iness. Lot 30x100 feet. Price $600—Easy terms. MILLS and other property both In town and 
country. SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW. Call and see catalogue. 
DR. R. S. SW1TZER, Dentist, Haubison- 
ruro. Va., will spend four days of every mouth iu Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- day. Jan8 
DR. FRANK JL. HARRIS, Dentist, Officu near the Episcopal Church. Harbisonbubu, Va. JOSFPaticnts from a distance will please give mo a few days notice of their coming, in order to make ar- 
rangemcais so that I can attend to them. ap3 
DR. D. A. BUCHRR, Surgeon Dentist, 
would respectinlly inform tho public that, hav- ing located permanently at Bridgowater, uo is pre- pared to fill, extract and insert teeth, and porform all 
other operations in his line. A3" Office, two doors south ©f Odd Follows' Hall, Bridgowater, Va. Junell-tf 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
llarx*leoii'l>iire:« "Va. 
0. B. LU0K, - - , - - Proprietor. 
THE NEW HOTEL, TIii Spotsvvood, under the proprietorship of the undersigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The establishment has been renewed and 
refilled from cellar to roof, and is in complete order. It is emphatically a new house, and it is determined to make it stand as one of tho very best kept Hotels in tho State. The proprietor has had very enlarged 
experience for fifteen vears as a Hotel and Springs proprietor, having kept the old Columhian Hotel and the famed Spottswood Hotel, at Richmond, and the Jordah Alum Springs iu Rockbridge. He is quite sure lie may claim, here In the Valley of Virginia, to bo 
able lo keep a Hotel. He therefore Invites the people 
of Rocklngham and adjoining counties and the travel- ing public to call at the Spottswood and sao whether he understands the bnsinoBS of his life. It ia scarcely necessaiy to say that the table, the parlors and the chcrabers will alwoys bo found ugrecu- bio. The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the poo- pls of the Valley will cordially Bustaiu th;8 effort to 
astablish a first-class Hotel, each as the Spottswood 
shall be, in Harrisonburg. My Omnibus will always be ready to convey passen- gers to and from the Spottswood. 
novG.'TI-tf O. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY EFFINGER HOUSE.) 
HARRISOX&URG, VIRGINIA, 
THIS HOUSE has been thoroughly repaired and furnished tliroughout with new and tasty furni- ture. Is conveulenlly located to the telegraph office; banks and other busiueHS bouses. The table will always bo supplied with the bpst tljio town and city markets afford. Attentive servants 
employed. The largo and commodious stabling attached to this Hotel is under thp management of H Gates. > Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. C. E. LUFTON, \ Clerks G. B. SPROTHERJ ♦April 15—ly 
THE GEM SALOON 
jViVD JTMJf-i'JT A TJ JU^V TV 'r . 
S. W. POLLOCK, ... - Proprietor. 
The opening of the Oyster season finds me pre- pared to meet the public demand. My RESTAURANT and BAR are ftsTly supplied with 
everything good, and the publio is invited to give me 
a call. ocl5 B. W. POLLOCK. 
HOCIOiAN&EBY 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Ilorno ffilioes, Ao., Jko., 
SU00B880R8 TO JONES BBOXHEBS 
——Etat-Mark.t Sli'cot,— 
HAItlilSONB UIIO, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR TUB SALE OF THE CELM RATED 
KELLER DRILL, AND y 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufneiured by the HagerBlown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably shown to tho Farmers of Rocklngham and adjoining counties. We have in stock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Park Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
«-KEPAXR8 on HAND, »t nil times, for »1I the Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers, Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full line of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, IFc.s^t Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
- Corn planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOES, 
FARMERS'and BUILDERS'HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are preppred to take orders far Threshcre, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Maclitoery. 
ffySpecial agency fer Rocklngham and Pendleton 
counties of FRIGE & CO '8 IMPROVED i OUT ABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural aud 6ther purpo- 
ses; also their Ciroular faw Mills. Agents for the BLANCHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
aarCASH paid for Bonce, old Iroa, Lead, Brass and Copper 
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS! 
(JISSMAX, TREIBER & €0. 
Agencies solicited. febll-y 
RAILROAPS. 
Chesapeake apjcl Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Sunday, March 21, 1876, Passenger Trains will run us faJlowe: 
FROM STAVN'fON— WEST WA RD. 
Leave Stauuton at. .1 11;45 P. M. Arrive at White Sulfhur. 4:19 A. M. 
*' Hintou.....  6:30' 4 
" KanawJla Rails 9:30 4 4 44
 Charleston.  ...11:50 4 4 44
 Hantft|gton   2:30 P. M, 
" Cincinnati 8:00 A. M. 
'! EASTWARD. Leave Staunton at 11:00 A. M 2:15 A. M. Arrive at Char ottesville 1:15 P. M 4:11 4 4 44
 I^nchburg... 5:00 4 • S;55 4 4 44
 Gordonsville 2:30 4 * 5:20 4 4 
** Washington 7:50 ' 4 7.50 P. 4 
" Richmond 0:20 4 * .....9:40 A. 4 
Train leaving Staunton at 11:45 p. m. runs daily to Hiuton. and between Hinton aud Huntington, daily (except Sunday.) Train leaving Staunton at 2:15 a. m, runs daily. Train leaving Stauuton at 11 :U0 p. m., runs daily, (except Sunday.) 
, Passenger Coach runs on Freight train between Staunton and Millboro, leaving Staunton at 8:05 p. m., dally; (except Sunday.) Trains stop at all regular sta- 
tions. For ratos, tickets and information apply te J. W HopiuNa, Agent at Staunton. CONWAY E. HOWARD, Gen. Pans, and T. Agent. THOS. DODAMIAD, Gen. Supt. of Transpertation. 
.•nlarqh25-tf 
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND k GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily Traiaa between Waeliington 
and Danville, without Change. 
CABBAGE, SALSIFY, BEETS. 
LETTTTC13. RADISH, PEAS, 
ONIONS*. TURNIPS, BEANS. &C. 
A large and varied aaaortmeut of other seeds just I STREET,  flecuived and for eale by Oil A SHUE. 
H It 1> VV A.R E! 
WE have In stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following ortielee: 
D1SSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Buurh Planes; Steel and Iron Squarca; Rules and Siilrit Levels: Bot ket Framing Chisels; 44
 Firmer do Turruug Gouges and Chisels; Hatohets and Hatchet Handles: LOCK4 OP ALL KINDS; Strap and T llingrs; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Gbaia*} Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Roianoeu; Stock aud Die*; Boring Machines; FILLS OF AIL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
'X'alxlo and I^oeltot Cu.tl»ryi 
Glass aud Putty; Augers nnd Auger Bitts; Iron and Wood Brarcti; Steef Rbovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. ning»,ii. Screws aud Laoe: Wheeling Nails and Spikes; i Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kt pt constantly ou hand; Gum and Leather B-lting; Ceppor Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nad Iron, ket., Ae. 
J. GAJS&JS&AXi *«t TVRO.. 
MAIN S , HARRISONBUR#, TA, 
febU 
DEALERS IN 
Ml FURNITURE! 
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building, 
Opposite Efflnger House, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WE would call tho attention of the publio to our largo and varied stock, recently purchased for 
cash. We have constantly on had. 
Bedsteads* Bureaus, 
MATTEESSES, 
BEDSPRINGS, WARDROBES, 
CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES; 
Sideboards, Hatsraeks, 
AO., AC. 
Also Udplete Sets of Parlor Fnmitnre, 
and, In fact, everything ncceaeary to Uoueokeopere. 
 AGEPfTS FOIl  
TheWeed Sewing Machine! 
The Lightest-Running Machino made. 
Remember our Location. 
marSS-y HOCKMAN & EBY 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. 
A LZj PERSONS knowing themselves iudebted ta ' J\. us are requested to come forward promptly and 
settle tholr accounts. We are now cloaiuc ud our uaat 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Washington.... I 44
 Alexandria | 44
 Qordonsville.... j 44
 Charlottesville.. | 44
 Lynchburg..,.,. i Arrive at Danville | 
NORTH BOUND. I 
7.23 a. m. 1 11.48 p. m. 8.00 44 j 12.25 a. u. 12.25 p. m. 1 4 45 a. m 1.24 44 | 5.49 44 5.00 44 9.05 44 9.00 44 12.46 p. m. 
MAIL. EXPRESS. 
6.30 a. m. 6.05 p. in. 10.05 44 9.25 1.40 p. m. 1.10 a. m 2.60 44 2.05 44 7.10 44 0 30 44 7.r0 44 7.10 44 
GRAND OPENING 
JIT 
ei g p p sbunbaess, and all acuounts must bo closed at an ral ly day or they will be placed in other hands for coheo- jau7 OTT k SHUE. 
GLLSa C PUTTY* for sale by 
GASBMAN 4r 
MISCELL A WEOtJS. _ 
Leave Danville Daily # m44
 Lynchburg.... 44 44
 OLarlottesville to14
 GordonsTillo... Arrlfe at Alexandria . 
"■ Washington...  
 MANANSAS DITISION. ~ 
Leave Washington and Alexandria, daily, except Sunday, with the morning Main Line train. Leave Mauaspas Junction at 9.17 a. m., to arrive at Strasburg at 4.00 p. m. Leave Strasburg at 7.00 a. m., Manassas Junction at 1.50p. m., and arrive at Alexan- dria at 4.00 p. ra. At Washington we make clese connectiona to and from Forth and West; at Danville to and from South 1 
and Southwest; at Lynchburg, by Mail train, with Atlantic. Miss, k Ohio B. R., to and from TennesHce 
and all Southwest, and, at Gordonsville and Char- lottesville. by Mail train, with Chesapeake aud Ohio, East aud Weet. AS-PULLMAN SLEEPERS on night trains through between Washington and Danville. 
apr8-to J. M. BKuADUS. Gen. T. A. 
BUSINESS GAUDS. —— 
A. H. WILSON, 
Had <11 a and. Harncan Mnlcer, 
BXBBISONBUBO, TA., 
Would roipwitfiilly .my to th. public thnt h. ho. .old out hi. WISIvA-JxHa. l.rvERY bu.ln..., and cm row 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Vinegar Bitters are n purely Veg- 
ettiblepropai fttion, made chiefly from 
the native herbs found on tho lower 
ranges of tho Sierra Nevada moun- 
taiiia of California, tho medicinal 
prcpGrtlea of which are extracted 
t herefrom without tho use of Alcohol. 
The question Is almost daily aslted, 
" What is tho cause of tho uupar- 
nllclcd success of Vineoau llrr- 
teksT" Our answer is, that they 
remove tho cause of disease, and 
tho patiout retjuvoys his' health. Thry 
are the great hlood purifiar and a 
life-giving nrinoiple, a perfect Reno- 
vator and Invigorator of tho systeni. 
Never before iu tho history of tho world 
bos a medicine been compounded pos- 
Bcssing the remarkable qualities of vik- 
egae Bitters in healing the sick of 
every disease man is heir to. They are 
a gentle Purgative ns Well os a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver aud Visceral Organs, iu Bilious 
Diseases 
The properties of Dn. Wai.k- 
er's Vtneuak Bittersara Aperient, Dia- 
phorelie, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxa- 
tive, Dinrotio, Sedative, Counter-Irritant, 
Sudorifio, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious. 
Grateful Thousands proclalu 
Vinegar BrrrEns the most wonder- 
ful Invigoraut that eter sustained 
the sinking system. 
No Person can take these Bit- 
ters according to directions, and re- 
main long unwell, provided their 
boues are not destroyed by mineral 
poison or otber means, and vital or- 
gans wasted bevoud repair. 
Bilious, Remittent, and In- 
termittent Fevers, which are so 
prevalent in the valleys of our great 
rivers througboat the United States, 
especially those of. tho Mississippi, 
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colo- 
rado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, 
Alabama, Mobile,' Savnnuab, Ro- 
anoko, James, iahfl many others, 
with their vast tributaries, through- 
out our entire country during tho 
Summer and Autumn, aud remarka- 
bly so during seasons of uuusual 
beat and dryncss, are invariably ac- 
companied by extensive derange- 
ments of the stomach and liver, and 
other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a 
powerful iuflueuco upon these vari- 
ous organs, is essentially necessary. 
There is no cathartic for the purpose 
equal to Du. J. Walker's Vinegar 
Bitters, os they will speedily romevo 
tho dark-colored viscid matter with which 
the bowels are loaded, at tho Bamo t ime 
stimulating the secretions of tho liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy fuue- 
tiona of tho digestive organs. 
Fortify the body against dis- 
ease by purifying all its fluids with 
Yinkoar Bitters. No epidemic con 
take hold of a system thus fore-armed. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Hea*. 
ache, Pain iu the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of tho ChcRt, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tion of the Heart, Inflammation of tho 
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kidneys, 
and a hnndred other painful symptoms, 
are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bot- 
tle will prove a better guarantee of its 
merits than a lengthy advertisement. 
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled . 
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, , 
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial affec- 
tions, Old Soros, Eruptions of tho Skin, 
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other 
constitutional Diseases, TVaeker's Vin- 
XOARUlTTERS-have shown their groat cur- 
ative powers in the most ohstiuate aud 
intractable cases. 
For lullaniiuatory and Chronic 
Riicunintisni, Gout, Bilious, Remit- 
tent and Intermittent Povers, Diseases 
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Sueh l)is- 
•a.scs are caused by Vitiated Blood. 
Mechanical Diseases.—Persona 
engaged iu Paints nnd Minerals, sucb as 
Plumbers, Type setters, Gold-beaters and 
Minors, as they advance in life, are sub- ject to paralysis of lho Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Wauieb's 
Vinegar Bitters oecasioually. 
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, 
Tetter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pim- 
ples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncfos, King- 
worms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe- 
las, Itch, Scurfs, Disbolarations of-the 
Skin, Humors aud Diseases of the Skin of 
whatever name or nature, are literally 
dug up and carried out of the system in a 
short timo by tho use of thcBo Bitters. 
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 
lurking iu the Bystcm of so many thou- 
sands, aro effectually destroyed nnd re- 
moved. No system of medicine, uo ver- 
mifuges, no nhtholminitica will freo tho 
system from worms like these Bitters. 
For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at tho dawn of 
womanhood, or tho turn ofliferlbe«eToH- 
ic Hitters display so decided an- influanee 
that improvement is soon perceptible. 
Cleanse the "Vitiated Blood 
whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions, 
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob- 
structed and sluggish iu th* veins; cleanse 
doTOte all hit tlm* to tlia msnuftc- ture tod sal* of all arUatea in Mf Una. 
SATTBFAOTION OtURANTEED I 
No matter what oibera maj tall you* who daal in ■econd-clnsa Northern-made goods, do not fail U eaU And sec me before purchasing. 
1 keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
LadUs' and Gent's Saddles and Bfidtea, of aU styles 
and prices; Martingalps, Wagon Saddles, Farmors' 
Harness, Carriage and Hsrnsns, all completo; Cart Harness. Collars, Saddlery Trltumiags, Blankein Whips, baddle Girths, Brfislies. ko., and as to pricva 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. I warrant my work to last, and to be made of the beet material. Call on me before pnrchRsing. Ny 8hop near iha Lutheran Ohuroh, Main street. decB-tf A. H. WILSON. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
r. 33IIA.TJH.EY A CO.. 
MANOrXOTDIlKBa or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
NT"ILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE 
ti MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs, /wnsar^iM Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Circular Haw Mills, nnrn 
and Ploeter Crushers. Also, a euporior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, ka. FINISHING of 
svery description, done atreosonablo prices. P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrisonburg, Jan3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT k SHUE'S DRUG STORft. MAIN ST., 
Il£irriBonT>\ii'pr, "Va, 
Pictures in all styles, from the oldest to 
the very latest. 
Vesion BnrmsM Pictures a Specialty. 
Call at any timo and you will" be promnlly 
waited upon. dec3-tf 
JOHN &. MORRISON, 
CABKXAGE BUILUUR. 
X-IarrisonlMUBHrs "Va., 
WOULD respectfully iuvlto publie attention to the following Specialties erf his roaffnractnrol 
HOCKAWAYS—two, four al)d-eIx, tasaengcrj TRADE WAGONS—Spring-^orfomily aud market- ing pHrpoaes;: . • BUGGIES—Top nnd Open—of every stylo. A variety of second-hand work always on hand, 
cheap. . # Work warranted to be of the host dcffcriptfon. 
auB27-y 
J". 3D. UPiFLIOEJ, 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron Lands* 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
O* THE LINE OF THE 
fasWoii, Cincianati & SI Louis R. R. 
— OTFT CONCERTS. 
A FQRTOTE FOR $11! 
Positively the Last Postponemend 
••NOW 18 TOUR TIME." 
Dune Tortnne help, thaw who halp th.mwlT.*. 
LEOAtLT AUTHORIZED, 
THE TEXAS GUT CONCERT ASSOCIATION, 
In aid of Publio Irapravementi iu Denlson, Texas. 
WILL GIVE A GRAND CONCERT, 
MONDAY, MAY 81st, 1875, 
And w II DUtrthnte to th. Tlckrt Holder* 
S£3S0,000lia. OII^TS. 
The Oonrert end dlttrlhutlon of Gift, rn.nnt.-ed to 
POSITIVELY Uke place On the *bOT« d.le or the MONEY WILL DE REFUNDED lit C.piUl Gilt, 60 000. 8d Capital Gift, 16,000. 3d Capital Gift. 311,000, 4th Capital Gift. 10,000. Besides tiifta in proportion amounting lo ail to 
JB£3v3c»,ooo. 
Dlitributlon In comm.nr. ImmedUtely *ft«r the 
Concert. AGENTS WANTED I 
Literal Commissloiis to ResponsiWe Aleuts. 
CLUBS. Clubs can be organized In localities where we hav« 
no local agent, and a prorate division of gifts^drawn 
can bo made. Bend for special rates to Cluba. HOW TO REMIT TO US. Money sent at onr risk when sent by Po^tofflce mo- 
ney order, draft, express, or registered letter. ggg-Otders for tickets sent direct to ua promptly filled, Address us tor circulars giving references, manner 
of drawing, full particulars, etc. Address all orders for tirkets. communications, and 
make all rcmlltanctd of money to A. R. COMAIWS, fleecy, DENISON. TEXAS. N. B. Orders for tickets amounting to $6 or over 
sent G. O. D., per express. 
apr8 to mayl 
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE 
Montrelier Female HmaDe Association 
AT ALEXANDRIA, TA. 
T.IHT OF GIFTS, 
GRAND CASH GIFT #100,000 
"  60,000 
tfj-Addrcsa, 
may28-tf 
J. D. PRICE, 
Look Box D, Habulsonburo, Va. 
ANDREW Xi£V 
r-P PEAUCB IN 
Kk fatclies,' Clocks, Jew 
SILVER-WARE, PLITED-WABE and] 
KEEPS constantly hand a TargJ the above arti«ff rs, which ho ral 
the public to examinL as he is conflden! Watches, Clo-fc. aud Jewelry % best manner and woj^fcted to give sitt 
marcb25 y ' ' 
I^.CTACLES, 
sortment of 
ctlully asks 
e can please, 
aired in tho 
aiactlon. 
j. H. wJ 
Coacli 1 
lEHS fc SON. 
^takers, 
STAUNTO- 
OFFER an elegant slock fr All work guarantocd to Citizens of the Valley can alwayi 
they may desire at moderate rat 
VA., 
ill to select, i beat quality, , 
•e any vehicle I 
JAMES A. HUTCH 
b y,. potnie cue omco 01 cue oounty ir ho will bo pleased to wait upon those wftfecall. Satis- faction guaranteed in all cases. Ij«ly%>-iuarl5-y 
XPXj.A. fit T DE3 lO. ikrCSr. 
THE nndorsignod is prepared to do all kinds of Plain und Ovnamcnlal PlnJliterliiff* 
at reasonable ratos and with promptness.' All work guaranteed. HIRAM FREAS. 
march25-3m Earrisbnbutg, Va. 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Itlclimoixcl, Va/. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THB BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BR SECURED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THIRD OP THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital, $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON, Presldett. RICHARD IRBY, Vice President. H. II. WILKINSON, Secretary. J. W. LOCK WOOD, Auditor. * C. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Advistv, 
DExeontlve Hoard s v.- J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lookvrood, 
.J. F> Allen. 
it wheu it is foul; your findings will tell 
you when. Keep the blood pure, an'd the 
health of the pystom will follow. U. II. McDDNALO CO., 
Tie FasMoialle Mercian! Tailoring EstalDsiment 
OF OEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Maim Street, Habbisomdubq, Va. 
1 WOULD say to my many friends that I have now in 
store mie of the finest aud best selected stocks of Spring and Summer Goods that has over been offered 
to the trade in Harrisonburg. My stock consists of Eughah Plaid Buitiugs; 44
 Diagonal Suiting; 44
 Crape Finished do.; 44
 Drab Kersey do.; 44
 Fine Cheviots, kc., &c.; Also a full line of plain and black Suitings, Gent's Fur- 
nishldg Goods, snch as Socks. Suspenders, Banditti Nock Ties, Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars, Ouffs, Hsnr kerchiefs, Gloves, etc. Also Goat-Fitting Shirts, 
a very flue asHortment of Bindings, aud Tailors' Inch Measures. Call. 
aprM G. B. CHRISTIE. 
Notice to Teachers and Others. 
SEVERAL Teachers have already applied for ad- 
mission as students in tho Bridgcwater School, 
after their own schools cloae. Special attentiou given 
to the Teachers Department. ^yTcachers and oth- 
ers wishing to. attend will please apply at once. Ad- dress. A. REXOUENBACH, Principal. 
, janli-tf Brldgewatcr, Va. 
r, ii cDonald At co..
Druggists & Gon. Agte, San Francisco. C^lfo*. Bio, Sc cor. of Washbtgton andCliarlton Sts-.N-lC hold By all Druggists andDsatlcrs. 
S. M. k H. C. JONES, 
111U and 1112 Louisiana Aveuuo, 
TV a. b li 1 n to n , I> . C., 
General Commission Merchants, 
FOB THE SAEB OF ALL KINDS OF 
Country Produce and Lire Stock, 
OFFER tho bout facllitien for selling to ailvantnco 
consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES. Also GRAIN. FLOUR. HAY, LUMBER EQGS
' POULTRY, FRUIT, WOOL, FURS, AO. WRefor to your nearest Banker and our past busi- 
uess record. [may7 
I AM now receiving mv first regular Spirincr 
IJinxrlxivstj of Ooods of almoet eudlcs 
variety, to whicll I iavite attentiou. 
Dress Goods, Domestics, 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE3, LINENS, SHOES Una 
alttl HOOTS, warranted of best materials and work- 
rll luausblp. A full Une of O 0CER1E8, OAR- PETS. JIATTINO, RUSTIC BLINDS, CUR- TAINS. QUEENSWAHB, OLASSWABE, SHOE FIN- INGS, Ac., Ac. AH ot which were bought for cash, 
and will he sold at very lowest rates. 
•pril S. 18T5 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Valley Plaster Mills! 
ttfkfk tons BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, dl 
vFr_F rcct from Nova Scotia, will be ground fine 
aud offered for sale at low rates, or which will bo ex- 
changed for Corn, Oats, Bya and Cloversced. M. M. 81 BERT, Near Baltimore and Ohio Fallroad Depot, 
nov26 Uarrteonburg, Va. 
1^1 LOWER SEEDS to great variety, for sale by 
: febl OTT k BHUE. 
DM. S WITZER k SON have juat received a large 
• supply of BOYS' clothing. April 22. 
TklYodrGflrs s 
J. "N. Wilkinson—President. T
. W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Ta. J. F. A lion—Tobacconist, Franklin Street. Richard Irby—Snpi. Blchraond Arok. Works. J. A. Lcewonbach—Merchant and Troasurar of Row- ley Springs Company. C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adrfaor, J. D. Crump- Wingo, Ellet k Crump. A. B. Iriok—President National Bank, Harrisonburg, Va. John A. Coke—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Street. J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main Street. H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary. Thomas J, Patrick—CommiaBioii Mcrohrnt, Gary 
street. C. L. Radway—General Agent, W. & W. Sewing Ma- 
chine .Company. Thorn as F. West—Attorney art Law, 1003f Main SL 
nov5—6m 
JJ^GEO. O. CONRAD, Harbisonburo, Va., Agent for Kockingham aud Augusta counties. 
$3 "Worth of Music 
FOR 50 CENTS. 
All of our latest and best Songs appear in Pet era* Houselioid Melodies* Send 50 cents for a sam- pis copy, aud yon will get six times your money's 
worth. 
10 CASH GIFTS, $10,000 each.  100,000 15 44 44 5,000 each,  76.000 60 44 44 1.000 each,...,  50.000 100 44 44 600 each,  50,000 N 1,000 44 44 100 eaib,/........ 100.000 1,000 41 44 60 each//^  60.000 20,000 44 44 20 Cflch,.-.   400.000 
22,170 Cash Gifts, amon*ting to  $1,000,009 
]V\iiifiT>or ot* Tloltcts ...100,000. 
PRICE OF TICKETS: 
Whole Tickets 20 Off Halves  10 oo Quarters  6 00 Eighths or each Coupon....   2 60 5^ Tickets for  100 00 EleveuTickets for  200 00 
The Montpelicr Female Hnraane Association, char' tcrsd by the Legislature of Virginia and tho Circuit Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand Gift Concerts, to establish and endow a "Home for the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladles of Virginia," at Montpeller, the former residence of President James Madison, 
Gotebnor's Office, Richmond, Jnly 3, 1874. If affords ny much plessnre to say that I am well 
acquainted with a largo majority , of tho officers of the Montpelicr Femnle Humane Association, who real (to iu the vicinity of my homo, aud I attcste their Intelli- gence and worth and high reputation as grhtlomen, as 
well as the public confidence, iufluenco and aubstan- 
tial means liberally reprcaerrtcd among them. JAMES L. KEMPER, Gov. of Va, 
Alexandria, Va., July 8, 1874* ♦ ♦ * I cwmxnend tlinm gontlexneu of honor and Integrity, afrd fully entitled to the confidence of tho public. R. W. HUGHES, U. 9. Judge Eastern District of Va. 
RKFERENGE8 BT. PERMISSION; 
Ills Excelfency James L. Kemper, Governor of Ta.; His Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, Kx-Gov. of Va.; Hon. Robert R. Withers, Lient. Governor of Va.* 
and U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughas. Judge Eastern District of Va ; Senators- nnd Members 
of Congress from Ts. The Assfocisltcno fs tmder the coutrof of eight tms- 
ees. six of whom are elected bl-euniaf/y by Che stoek- 
oolders and two appointed by tie Governor of Vir- ginia. Remittancca for tickets may be made by express pre-naid, post-efffce money order on Washington, D. C., or by registered letter For full partlcalars, testimonials, kt., send for sir-' 
cular. Address Hon. JAMES BARBOUR. President M. F. H. A., Alexandria, Va. \ Reliable sgente wanted everywhere. dec24—8ep24-ly 
WILL BUT A 
First Mortgage Preraimn Bond 
-OF THE- 
Sew York MnstrialEiliiMtifla CoBipany. 
THESE BONDS are issued for tho purpoas of rais-r 
ing funds for the erection of a building in tlto 
city of New York, to be used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR f 
a permanent home, where every manufacturer can ex- 
hibit and sell his gooda, and every patentee can show 
his invention; a centre of industry which will 
a vast benefit to the whole comrtry. 
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of 
Now York has granted a charter to a number of our 
most wealthy and respectable merchants, and tbeset 
gontloraon have purchased no less than eight blocks1 
of the most valuable land in the City of New Yorkv 
The bulldteg to be orocfetl! wiX he-seven stories high (160 foot in height), aurmoctoledl by a magniflccut 
dome, and will cover a space of ST acres. Jl will bo 
conatrncted of Iron. Brick and Gloea, aud made 
proof. Tho bonds, which ore all for $20 each, are so- 
qured by a first mortgage on tho laud and building, 
and for the purpose of making them popular, the dl- 
recfors have (Seeided to hnvo qnoarterly drawings of $160,000 each; this money Being ths isteKesA on th® 
amouutvpf the whole loan,. 
Every bondholdor must receive at feast $21,00, bat- 
he may receive 
$100,0001 
Or $35,000, or $10,000, or $6,00., or $3,00, &*., ko. 
3d Preinfnm PrnTriitp, March Ist, 1876, 
4th Series llramnp, April 6, 1876. 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
These Drawings take place every three montha* 
and eventually evert bond will participate in them. 
.Address for Bonds and full informatien, 
NOBerBHTBAP, BBUXO * CO^ 
Financial Aokhtb, 
as pahk bow. Nrw yokx. 
Tost Onrioi Diuweb 29. 
aS-Ronut by Draft on New York City Bank*, KegJ»- 
tired LotteV or P. O. Mensy CM**, 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE cbdebthi, FLAK. 
Applications for Agencies Rceehted 
declT 
Peters* P*rlor JfsuU coatalus six or seven II WI FinFTT> 
easy and moderately difficult fiaao plveea. 60 cents Jl la. 1 w 1 J, ^ JtwJLS* 
will secure a copy, post-paid. 
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND! Elegant Hair 
La Crcmc «fe la Crcme contains about $3 i-\. Cloth Parlor Suds—or I will seU separate thw 
worth of classic and difficult Piano Music in everv Tete-Tetes, Haircloth Chairs, 8ofaa, and any styiWa 
naiubor. Send 60 cents for a copy. wanted. Piano Htools, H»lr Cloth, Rocking Chairs* Cane Chairs, Gent's large Arm-Ohalrs, Ladies' Rocking 
 Chairs, No. 1 in style and quality, put up and painted 
TUDirr MIIOIOAI Hkfl AO A TIEEF'O h«>re; Dressing Bureanev WashstandB. Marble Top Ta- in Krll EL KVIUOIUAL mAbAZirillO .bles, Walnut aud Poplar Tables, Dining Tables, Hide- 
— boards, Bedetoads all styles, Cribs, Child's DonHJ PUBLISHED MONTFIL F BT" Beds, Truudle-Bcds, ' ounges or single Bads. L*. 
J| DrTCDC RQQ DDIlAniifAV il V O0*1 Bookcase and Secretary, walnut, also Walnut ■ ■ 11 tllOj Joo DoiUAII W AT] Ibi T Desks and 8ocretarys; elegaukZfafrariLv. several styles Fob8-8moa of WTiat-Knots, for corner oc aide, all of walnut; Safes^ 
—:  Sewing Btands. Tables, all style®.. 
TOBACCO and OIGAES No. 1 aud at low prices. All of the above cheap f«c 
cash or country produce, dee 17 R-O. PAIHL WE ARE OFFERIN® The Best Cliewiit^ and Smoking Tobacco 
-A-iica. Olg-a-rs 
at retail, for the price, ever offered in Harrisonbarg. Those in want of the above will do well to give ours a trial. Also 
^ CHOICE BEA80N- ED CIGARS, 
at all prices, (our own manufacture.) at whotesale. Largo discount to cash customers. Send your or ders aud get the best Cigars for the money in the United States. B. D. AVIS k CO., 
novl2 Harrisonburg, Va. 
R-C. HX* 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
"■ NARMTILLB INSURANCE AND BAHEIHa COM. J? PANY OF VIRGINIA.. 
CJiarteved Capital....®a00,000. 
W. D. RICE, Proslduut. J. H. MOTTLEY, Seec'y 
A*~Ol'lce Eut-U*rket street, Harrisortarg, V*. 
decis CHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent. 
PEARL HOMINY end Break/r* WHEAT for ule by (epri) BE1NNLH A CO. 
A LARGE LOT of Stereoscopes end Viens. very . "VTow proce"* FAiULY FLOUI! fo'^ . „„ 
cheap, st the VALLEY BOOKSTORE. | AN sprl SKINNER k CO. 
/ 1 ANN ED FRUITS ot sll kinds, fresh snd pies, for ?ured> "neJinvassed HAMter 1 v sale by fdeoS) SKINNER A C« , O B»le by (April SKINNER A CO. 
NO. 1 end 2 MAOKEBEK. tut sale by 
sprl fciKIt SKINNER & CO. 
S I ER A CO. 
Macaroni, cheese, beef tonoum, a 
wlc by (sprl) SKINNER 
